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County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY

17, 1895.

The earnings of the

& W. M. R'y

C.

in April were $139,000.

There were 24 applicationsfor divorce
PubllBhcd Every Friday, at Holland, Michigan.

OFFICE,

WAVERLY

lil.OCK, EIGHTH ST.

In this county in 1894
granted.

H
Terms of Subscription,91.IM) nor year, or

lias

been a

and 13 were

number of

DRY GOODSj

years since

per

II

vegetationwas so far advanced so early
AdvertlsinBKates made known on Application In the year.
year If paid in advance.

OR NEVER!
The

R°v<

J* W. Beardslee will preach
Second Rof. church at Grand
Haven next Sunday.

T9T Entered at the post olllceat Holland.
Mich., for transmission through the malls as In the
second-classmatter.

a

demand

ConductorT. M. Clark of the C. &
W. M. railroad is credited with having
The regular evening services will be caught 130 brook trout in one day.
resumed in Grace Episcopalchurch Thus the belt is his.
next Sunday evening.
Theologicalstudent John M. Van dor
lias

secured the contract Meiilen will occupy the

the best place to get them ?

you consult your best

going

to

interests

Less than Wholesale Prices!

We

stock is new,

AWAY

GIVEN

$2 Black Broadcloth

Capes,

- -

$3 Double Cape, (Novelty Cloth)

-

$1.25

Holland city's semi-annual apportion-

2.25

ment

But give you

BARGAINS

of public school moneys is $1298.(19

Rfv. Dr. N. M. Steffens left
for Rochester, N.

FANS,

cool on one side

to order for

and warm on the other— made

Michigan weather.

One Week

Ihor

Monday

Y., whither he went

to take part in the installation services
of

six days in the week, 50

weeks in the year. Just received, a beautiful line of

the synod.

Tim Slagh has sold his house and lot
on east Thirteenth street to Nick Van
den Bosch, who moved hero from Grand
Haven lately. Consideration $1300.

our prices

don’t claim that goods arc

roll churches will be held immediately after

for the current year.

are sure to

pulpit of the

a

view and examine the assessment

“We

will say,

we

look around first.” TAen

demand we

to meet the

you

is, tr/iere

are always reasonable.

residence for John J. Third Reformed church next Sunday
morning and afternoon.
Cappon on west Eleventh street.
for building

all

get your trade, because our

pound boy.

Grand Haven's temperance people
The weather during the early part of
were obliged to order forward the week was cold accompanied with a will ask the supervisors at their June
meeting to submit prohibitionto a vote
another large consignment. However, on account of the light spray of snow Monday evening.
of
the county. There are 19 saloons in
Rev. C. A. Jacokes .will preach the
latenes of the season, the prices paid were ridiculouslylow
Memorial sermon in the M. E. church the county.
and to clean up the whole stock in as short a time as possible on the Sunday preceding Decoration The general synod of the Reformed
Day.
church will meet in Grand Rapids June
we offer the entire lot at
The board of review will meet at the 5th, lusting ten' days. A convention of
i
council rooms from May 27 to ."»1 to re- the C. L. societiesof the Reformed

That

•

Ed Takken

ait

is

are

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Costing, on
a 111

something we

If

rial day address at Zeeland.

for

May 8th—

Canes

Geo. VV, McBride of Grand Haven
1ms been invited to deliver the Memo-

LOCALISMS.

recent cold snap has created such

need. The important item

Is

We

shall offer a Special Bargain in

a 36 inch Novelty

his son, Rev. C. M. Steffens,as pas-

Dress Goods which would be cheap for 25c.; it goes for

tor of the Second Ref. church, which
occurred there lust night.

15c. a

A monument to the memory of AnHaven city gets $1119.35 with a school drew Bee, one of the captors of Jeff.
Davis, and a member of the gallant
population of 1835.
Fourth Michigan Cavalry, has been
Married, Wednesdayevening, May
erected by C. B. Wheeler post. Grand
15th, at the residence of the bride's faArmy, at Martin. Allegan Co.
ther, by Rev. J. W. Beardslee, Samuel
W. Miller of Ionia, Mich , and Miss Tiie schooner Ada Medora of Chicago
arrived here last Friday with about 9,Minnie M. Hunt of this city.
000 bushels of wheat for the Walsh-De
Messrs. J. & A. Van Putten of the

yard. Come

quick, as

it

can not last long at this

with a school population of 2129. Grand

$4 and $5 Triple and Double Capes.

-

3.00

$6 and $7 Black, Lace Trimmed, Capes, 4.50

Come

before the best are fished out.

butter tub factory have dissolved partnership, the latter retainingpossession.
Jacob Van Putten becomes the owner
of the factoryat

lloo Milling

It kept a gang of

Yours

for bargains,

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
ALHKRTI HLOCK.
N. B — Take a look at our Silk Finish Black Henriettas.

men

busy for severaldays unloading the ves-

The firm has bought a large amount
wheat at Chicago and more vessel

sel.

of

New Richmond.

Co.

price.

loads will follow.

Mannes Kleinheksel of Overisel, faThe semi-annualapportionment of
Peter De Vries of this city has been | That our citizens appreciate everv
ther of Prof. J. H. Kleinhekselof this
primary school funds was madebySupt. granted a
effort on the part of our merchantst*o
city, died Wednesday at the age of 78
years. The funeral will occur to-mor- of public Instruction Pattengill last
A little German band serenaded our iniprovenot only the appearance of their
Friday. Allegan with 12,203 school- citizens
establishments, but also the mode of
row at 1 o’clock at the house and at 2
childrengets $7,480.43 and Ottawa with
o'clock at the Overisel church.
Read the notices of Mrs. A. D. Good- keePtog their stocks up loan ideal stan13,599 childrengets $8,295.39. Kent
rich, the milliner,in this issue. They dard ^ clearing out different stocks as
Farmers and fruit growers of Graafcounty with 37,594 children receives
will be of interestto the ladies.
tke season demands, was clearlydemschap and vicinity are very much
.wiLiJotalamount for the
The cheese factory at Hopkins Sta- ""^^tod the past week at C. L. Streng
pleased with the nursery stock furnishstate is $423,084.05 for 094.565 children.
tion consumes nearlv ll.OOO pounds of
A u'Gek ago they advertised
ed this spring by L. G. Bragg & Co.,
Richard Blink, a prominent merchant
the Kalamazoonursery men. Gerrit
milk daily in makingseven cheeses.
out their caPe and jacket stock
and steamboat owner of Saugatuck, was
Neerken is their representative.
Are you using paint this spring? vn^butlho0
"aS
drowned in Goshorn lake, between here
SupervisorLuke Lugers of Holland
Read the new ad of E. Van d«r Veen,
"'aS5°
and Saugatuck Friday night. He attownship reports that during the year
the hardware man. He sells SonourV wai.a
. Y” t0 onle'’ fortempted to water his horse at the edge
1894, 79 births were recorded in the
celebrated
a A ‘ar*e aSSOrtnient
of the lake when the animal became
AND
of sample capes have been received and
township, of which 42 were boys and 37
Michigan drinking people paid last to clear up the entire line in as short a
frightened and plunged into the lake,
girls. The number of deaths recorded
taking the carriage and occupant along. year $2,094,230.91in liquor tax alone, time as possible, the prices will be put
was 30, of which 17 were male and 13
He is a brother of Cbas. Blink of this to say nothing of the cost of the liquoi-s down below wholesale figures H P
female.
city.
and the added
Streng's visit to Chicago the past week
1 he V rieslandchee.se
factoryresumed
The
present
month
has
made
quite
a
has
resultedin putting before our peo30c All-wool Novelties, 35 inches wide ...............22>^c.
State Game Warden Osborn has made
operations Wednesday. The officers are
record.
For
two
weeks
or
more
we
enPle
some of the very latest effects in
his April report to the secretary of
50c
...............37^c.
A. G. Van Zoeren, secretary and treasstate. It shows fifty-fivearrests and 150 joyed midsummer temperature and then summer wash goods, cotton cashmeres,
urer; Marinus Van Zoeren, salesman;
75c
complaints investigated. There were suddenly changed to a fall temperature.fi?ured and dotted mulls and dimities,
(Latest Effects) ..............56c.
John Burst, manager; Simon HofSearch for the hull of the Chicora "’ush silks’ crePPC and plaid silks. The
forty-twoconvictions,ten continuances,
ma, G. Meengs, and A. Van Haitsma,
$1
Imported Novelties .....................75c,
one
disagreement
of jury and two ac- was conducted off Saugatucklast Fri- C(jniinff "'eek C. L. Streng & Son are
directors.
quittals, a remarkable showing. Of the day. After dragging all day the tugs cjea1, *ng out the remainder of their
30c
Serges, 36 inches wide ..................224c.
If the bill now before the legislature
To
arrests ten were for violations of the lifted their sweeps end ran to this port 1™
45c
is made a law a state printing office will
..................34c.
for
the
night.
The
search
has
been
reone’s
self
of
the
bargains
offered
it will
game laws and forty-fivefor violations
be located in Jackson prison. A plant
bo absolutelynecessary to come at the
of the fish laws. Fines and costs colfor the manufacture of engines and lected were $507.35.
Grand Haven will be made the gen- ea1, host possible opportunity. SalecomISTNo matter how low we mark our goods, you can always
steam pumps will also be located there.
Mh’ and con'
in Wood's Railway Guide of May we eral quarters for suppliesand vessels of ^nuesone^veck^'’
rely on their being A NO. 1 in Quality.
A boot and shoe factory will be located
the government on Lake Michigan
______ ___________
notice that Holland's population is
in the Marquette prison.
a repair yard will be putin for doing Special offer of Plants tor Saturday, my is.
Placed at 5,000, while thatof Grand HaBUY JOBS OR SECONDS.
The first game of base ball of the sea- ven is placed at 5,500 If the railroad work on governmentsteamers and rev- ; For this one day only I will give to
enue
every purchaser of $1.00 worth of plants
son was played last Saturday between
time tables in the book are as reliable
the Bluebirds and the west end Stars.
.Life savin, station, along the lake
as the census figures of the Michigan
The average age of both teams is 15 cities given in it, the book is certainly coast are receivintr flags which will be prefer, a choice everbloomingrose bush
years. The contest was a very exciting worthless. The attention of the pub- displayed to announce the approach of or three carnation plants. If your purheavy storms. Shippers and sailors cka8e amounts to $2.00. you can choose
one and resulted in a score of 17 to 10 in
lishers has been called to the misreprewho desire to know the conditionof the
favor of the Stars, the Bluebirds receivsentation,but lias no effect. Give us at
ing three shut-outs. Fred Jonkman least 2,000 more, Mr Wood.
weather a day or two in advance may oppositeHope Church, and the man to
wire the weather bureau in Chicago at make good the offer
umpired the game and gave good satisThe New City Hotel office, dining government
Charles S. Dutton.
faction. Another game will bo played
rnora and bar is being overhauledand
The report of the Holland City
fmitrartorM. '
Saturday at 2 p. in. near the waterpainters and paper hangers are busy
works.
State Bank is given in this issue.
J. C. Post desires to have contractors
putting on the finishing touches. The
The steamer “Soo City" of the Hoi- paper deal amounts to considerableand volume of its businessis ever on the in- •’U^mitbids for mason work, carpenter
crease and its condition is very satis- JV/.^ “'“t1 ,naterials for a building.
18!J3 and 181)4 have boon “calamity years” for real estate and all kinds of busi- land and Chicago lino has been thor- has been figuredon by New York, Chii • * v t 1 lun8 and specifications eao be seen at
ness, but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning. oughly refittedand painted and left cago and local dealers, but James A. factory. Depositors can bring their office of James Price, architect, on Monearnings there and not lose any sleep day, May 20.
Holland during the late financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Mich- Wednesday evening on her first trip to Brouwer captured the prize. Some
at night for fear of burglars.
I
Chicago,
carrying
a
full
load
of
Holland
igan city and real estate has held its value.
very fine patterns are being used and
man, get a savings deposit Ik, ok. No!
B‘
furniture, leather and other Holland
when finishedwill greatly improve the
THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for getting the advance in real estate, which
on c-hery
evef^Thi^
tannery
products,
etc.
She
had
also
a place. Some of the styles of the paper matter whether you can deposit only Zeeland open UII
ioursaav,
M imust result from now business blocks,new factories, now men and hotter times
2o or j0 cents a week, the amount will day and Saturday. 1 have my gallery
fine passenger list. Our town is doing
can be seen at the store of James A.
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
steadily grow and in a few years you nt‘''Lv fitted and will make all the latest
our people were passing through great trials, said:- “Some day a large oitv all that cun bo asked in the way of pat- Brouwer. The paper banging is being
cun buy a homo of your own.
“/"V' *!1 iatr°du^ « new style of
would grow up hero at the head of Black Lake and then I will eventually be ronage to our homo steamboat lino and
done by Nick Van Zanton, a first-class
. .
"oi k of which I have made over 20, (mjO
thankful for selectingthis site for a large city.” The language was prophetic. the lino is proving itself worthy of the
Jack frost has done considerabledam- photographs at Paw Paw. Mich., and
man in that line.
age in many states this week. In parts other places. Persons holding tickets
patronage it receives and the thrifty
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
About fifty relatives and friendsas- of New York and other Eastern states !'n m,v galleryor any other gallery will
city it represents.
Fok sale— A new dwelling house in Hast part of the city. Eusv terms
sembled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the grape crop has been almost ruined Ivmq!- °W r t! I'0
<.,n l,hflu in
i'OH Sale— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
The
legislature
lias
passed
a
bill
’ ..... ...... Pansier,east Eighth street,
oueeh, lust
ium week
wee k and fruit has been damaged con‘ ’ ‘“P1'11-'rFor Sale— The finest four acres in Holland City (south central part) well which
located for a beautifulhomo or to sub-divide.
°Wner 0r p0Mi^°r Thur*day evening to witness the mai- siderable in a number of other states,
Foh Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Price 1650. Easy payments.
**1
r“g8-0t Ml* F“aer'H brotl,cr
Michigan a heavy fret pm'.
OH SALE— A neat dwelling on College Avo.. at $700, if taken at oneo.
injuriousinsects or contagious diseases ter, George Gretzinger and Miss Nellie
vailed several nights, but in this vicinKm Sale— A large list of fine dwelling lots in all parts of the citv.
on trees or vines by spraying with a DeFouw of Grand Rapids, and George
I'OH SALE- Pen acres near the city, pleasantlysituated on Macatawa Buv
ity the damage has been very slight. Call by phone for Blom’s Express
with < room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars.‘ poisonous solutionor disinfectant. Com ISulkers and Miss Hannah Gretzinger On low lands some garden truck has
if you want
n n , S/\,fK,~A beautifulWaverly Stone building on West Eleventh street missiunerswill be appointed to examine of this city. Rev. A. H. St rubbing of been nipped. Wheat and gi-uss has
Call for full
___________ _____
___ . „ M1 i4i w w
orchards and if injuriousinsects or con- Kalat atoo officiated.After congratu- not suffered,clover is nipped in some
SERVICE.
!ind U)X* i,\u1,1 H'18 ,,f ,thc and ,a8k -vou to be sure and call tuL'ious diseasesare found they will no- latlona, refresl^^
places. Poaches and other fruits, exand
^',vW Prices and terms will please you. “« “ 1 caD 1101 advertise all ray t.f, the o„e«. I, the owner refu^. »,1
^u. pt, cepting in u few localities some strawproperty
(y IJ ,
\i ix
te comply with the order to spray such onto were presented the happy couples,
berries and small fruits, are
ntllZlllQdj rl. \)tj
trees he is liable to be fined not exceed- Mr. and Mrs. Gretzinger will reside at
to be entirely unharmed as the fruit
ing $50 or imprisonmentin the county 491 Broadway, Grand Hapids. and Mr. had already set and was too far advanc- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

pension.

yesterday.

,

m.

0

i

j

' .
,

i
paints.
.....

^

,

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS

A,

!

COLORED SERGES.

“
“

“

40

“

“

V'

“

sumed.

“

;

^

and
cutters.

G.

L STRENG &

HOLLAND

SON.

j

^

CITY.

.

T

nlill

k

1
I

*

TIT*? eT

particulars.
I1
HeZ:h^

^

WALSH,

*

•.

-

Young
t

,

^

1
j

_

,

‘

..‘ ,‘

,l-

I

S*

m

- '

enjoyed'

‘ '

*

r»

r-w~

BLOM S EXPRESS.

|

1

^

1

,

'-uov

!

'

C.

ft

1

-

’

W

The

1

'

l

‘

expense.
State

n

W.

^

,or

profits.

&TWE NEVER

'

iC0^

T

-- -PROMPT

-

supposed

'

• f

Real Estate and Insurance.

J’ltOPERTY

If

OUGHT, SOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.

missionersare allowed $2 for each full j in this city, where they will be pleased
having done considerable damage in •le house where 1 c»u be found day
day and $1 for each half day, for services, to meet their friends.
this vicinity are certainlyuntrue.
OOlce Hours, 1:30 to 3:00 1\

or

night.

M.

4

<tf.

it!

YOUNG MEN ADVISED.

many a time just lief ore going to th«
genuine •iioena nnu jjvvu coneet Jg.
nfrnt*tlM
wd George Peabody. Soo how
parallel bars and punchingbags and
TobWtf,
.,T
Lho
only
thing
that
|
most
rf
tho
merchants
at
tho
start
pullios and weights, I thought Satan
C*RE FOR THEIR SOULS, MINDS /ND w>iit about taking possession of society
f°r
muncliod tlioir noonday Inncheou made present with each purchase of- 50 cents
BODIES.
i r Srofim,ty» wyiugr np of dry broad and a hunk of cheese, or moro.
and tho church and tho world, but aftoi “(WKa l'
one hour of climbing and lifting and
(iKNEKAL Ktil’Allt SHOP.
K*r. Dr. TwlmnfftUr.pnmU to • Itequmt, pulling I felt like hastening home so a*
Any iieraon desiring any work done
111m Word* to TIiimo Who Are on thn to bo there \vhon*thomillennium sot in.
such as repairing sewing machines
Take a good stout run every day. I find
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maTlirruhold of Life An OptimUtlo View
nit
»
<
’ standing in his pul- millions of dollars consecratedto hospiin that habit, which I have kept up
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
, of thn Fnturn.
since at 18 years I read tho aforesaid to
1 ‘0TT'I)lainodta]BmX Khooh uud chnrchcs nudpri- Zalsman on Eighth street, in the baseright ment of tho American Hotel, next door
New York, May 12.— In his nudi Todd’s Manual, more reeuiwratiouthan charged with every crime in the cata- ™>°
hand nor left hand know what tho other toC. Bloro's bakery. Holland, Mieh. mt
in anything else. Those six men of Ohic
onces nt tho Academy of Music Dr. Tnl
loguo except drunkenness;” when his h:md did. Going to bo a physician?
mage meets many Imudrcds of young will need all passible nerve and all pas- wife arose in thobackpartoftho church Read np Harvey and Gross and Sir
Cry for
sible eyesight and all possible muscular
and said, “John, you know yon were
men from different parts of tho Union,
development before they get through the drunk last night.” Then Wesley ex- Adam Clavko ami James Y. Simpson,
Pitcher’s
and representing almost every calling terrificstruggle of this life.
tho discoverer of chloroform ns an antes*
chinned, “Thank God, tho catalogue is
and profession in life. To them ho speWord tho next : Take care of your in- complete.” When a man marries ho thetio, and Leslie Kceloy, who, uotcially addressedhis discourse this afterj withstanding all tho damage done by
tellect. Hero comes tho flood of novelmarries for heaven or hell, and it is
noon, tho subject being “Words with
his incompetent imitators, stands ono of
Rest and LargestPractical Art Magazine.
ettes, 5)9 out of 100 belittling to every
moro so when a woman marries. Yon
Young Men. ”
tho greatest benefactorsof the centu- (Tho only Art Period leu 1 awarded a Medal at tlm
ono that opens them. Here come desix
young
men
in
Fayette,
0„
had
betWorld'sFair.
Favette, 0.
HEART DISEASE 30 YEARS I Revekkm) Sia-Wc, tho undonlgnod,
ries, mid all (lie other mighty physicians
being praved newspapers, submerging good ter look out.
InTHtlnahUto nil who wish to tnuke their th ing tv
who have mended broken bones, and
earn oat readers of your sormons, cspoclally ami elevated American journalism. Here
nrt or to mnke their homes ienntijul, 5 J
Mord the next: Do not rate yourself
request Hint yon uso ns n subject for Homo comes a whole perdition of printed
Short Breath, Palpitation.
enthroned again deposed intellects,and CfiP (Do "-e will semi to any one
too high. Better rate yourselftoo low.
one Of your futuresermons “Advlco to Young
run
iUui
nu-niionlnK tills publiabomination, dumped on tho breakfast If you rate yourself too low the world given their lives to healing tho long, cation a spechm-n copy, with superb
Men." Yours respectfully,
Mr. G. W. McKinsey,postmasterof
deep
gasli
of
tho
world's
agony.
Going
table and tea table and parlor table. will say, “Como up. ’’ If yon rate yourcolor pliiti-H (for copying or franilng)
II. H. Mu.unr. CiiAni.iMT. Ritbeut.
Kokomo, Ina., and a brave ex-soldler,
and 8 supplementary pimes of designs (reimlar
F. 0. Miiiorr. M. K. Emier.
Take at least one good newspaper with self tfs) high the world will say, “Come to bo a mechanic? Read up tho invenprlec 85c). or for 3Rc we will send also "Paint^ys: “I had been severelytroubled
J. L. Sheiiwood. S. J. Altman.
able editorialand reporters’columns down. ” It is a had thing when a man tors of sewing machines and cotton gins inu rou ItKuisNKn*"(SO pages). pec 7 'jii
vvjtn heart disease ever since leavine
Those six young men, I suppose, rep- mostly occupied with helpful intelliand life saving apparatus,and the men MOXTAtiUK MARKS. 83 Union Square, N. V.
the army at the close of the late war*
gets so exaggerated an idea of himself
-•osontiunmnerahie young men who are gence, announcing marriages and deaths
who as architects nndbnildcraaml man- For Sale hv Marlin A: 'Inlzlngn,Holland.
I was troubled with palpitation and
as did Lari of Buchan, whose speech
shortnessof breath. I could not about undertaking tho battle of life, and and reformatory and religionsassem- Bnllantyuo,tho Edinburgh printer, could ufacturers and day laborers have made
a l:fo of 30 years in this century worth
sleep on my left side and had pain who have more interrogationpoints in blages, and charitiesbestowed, and tho
not sot up for publication because he
moro thou the full 100 years of any oth- I became so ill their mind than tuiy printer’scase over doings of good people, and giving but
that I was much alarmed, and for- contained,or printer'sAngara over set little place to nasty divorce cases, and had not enough capital I’s among his er century.
type. RememlxT that tho world got
tunately my attention was called to up. But few people who have passed 50
i
You six young men of Ohio, and all
storiesof crime, which, like cobras,
along without you near (1,000 years beyears of age are capable of giving advice sting those that touch them. Oh, for
the other young men, instead of wastfore yon wore bom, and unless some
to young men. Too many begin their
Dr. Miles’
ing your time on dry essays ns to how
more newspapersthat put virtue in
counsel by forgettingthey over wore what is called great primer typo and meteor collides with ns, or some inter- to* do great things, go to tho biographI decided to try it. The first bottle
nal explosion occurs, the world will
*v,.,fc
XT <2 DIMES-> ^ V/ c I
young men themselves.Novembersnows
ical alcove of your village or city library,
made a decided improvement in my do not understand May time blossom vice in nonpareilor agate !
probablylast several thoosand years
ju? so casy."-.v,-*. iim.i 4 Packets postpaid.]
and
acquaint
yourselves
with
men
who
You have all seen the photographer’s after you arc dead
condition,and five bottles have comj Cheaper than eating bacon all summer 1/ J
week. Tho ejust wind never did under- negative. Ho took a picture from it ten
in the sight of eartli and heaven and
pletely cured me.”
HERE I. Uw Hit: 1 rkt ILdUhci,(5 kind., mixed.'
Word tho next: Do not postpone too
stand the south wind. Autumnal golden- or 20 years ago. Yon ask him now for a
hell did the gioat things. Remember
H'glMon; I rkt. Beet, Vnughan-f
0. W. McKLNSEY. P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
long doing somethingdecided for God,
jfcnhc.t FdtUm! | rkt Cabbage,Savor, eweetest.i
rod makes a poor fist at lecturing about
the greatest things arc yet to bo done. •I Pld- Pq«»»h, Dehcata: I pkt. Onion, VnngW* Earlv,
picture
from
that
same
negative.
Ho
Dr. Milos’ Deart Cure Is sold on a posItlT#
humanity and yourself. The greatest
Burly violets. Generally,after a man opens the great chest containing the
If the Bible bo true, or as I had better (Pickling;I |<kt Muk Melon, Delmnuieo; 1 nkt. Cucnm'-1
!ber, J-inancN.-Climbing;1 ;-kt. Panley;1 rkt. Pannlp.l
things have boon done before 40 years
has rheumatism in his right foot ho is black negativesof 1885 or 1875, and he
put it,, since tho Bible is beyond all con- onsae; 1 pkt. Pumpkin, Pie; 1 pkt. Tomato,Red nnd|
f f ago. Pascal at 10 years of age, Gro'Uliow. mixed; I pht. Carrot, Half Long: Ipkt OraUr!
not competent to discuss juvenileelas- reproduces tho picture. Young men,
troversytrue, the greatest battle is yet Plant,Mammoth. Total II; nUoFBEE, if you mention!
tius at 17, Romulus at 20, Pitt at 22,
ticity. Not one man out of a hundred your memory is made up of tho negato bo fought, and comparedwith it Sar- Idiii I'-iprr.'-ne mixed pit. of nur World's Fair Eweetl
.Peas :md Pansies. Tim quality of our seedsand the)
can enlist and keep tho attention of tho tives of an immortal photography.All Whitcficldat 24, Bonaparte at 27, Igna- agossa and Gettysburg and Sedan were- 'quantity m (lie psekascs will to held to our regular,
young after there is a bald spot on tho that you see or hear goes into your soul tius Loyola at 30, Raphael at 37, had child’s play with toy pistols. We even .-standard as before. Nora*!,prliei or lottery.Wo give real'
value,cash down m tins -hard times* collection.1
made tho world feel their virtue or their
SOLI) BY OiUJOOlSTS KVKK YWHKUE cranium.
laiow the name of tho battle, though wo
to make pictures for the future. You
vice, and the biggest strokes you will
I attended u largo meeting in Philaare
not
certain
:us
to
where
it will be IspJciai BARGAINS for 25 cfs.!
will have with you till tho judgment probably make for tho truth or against
delphia assembledto discusshow tho day tho negativesof all the bad pictures
No. 1.- S Good Rosts In colors, 25c. 1
fought. I refer to Armageddon.Tho
No. 2.- 4 New Prise Chrysanthemums,
25c. (
Young Men's Christian association of you have ever looked at, and of all the the truth will bo before you reach the greatest discoveriesare yet to he made.
meridian of life. Do not wait for someNo. 3.-15 Pits.Flower Seeds,assorted, 25c.
that city might Iw made more attractive
A
scientist
has
recently
discovered
in
(licit
collection
in
America.)
debauched scenes you have read about. thing to turn up. Go to work and turn
No. 4.-10 Spring Bulbs, alt different,25c. J
for young people, when a man arose and
the air something which will yet rival
Show mo tho newspapersyou take and
Tuberosesand Gladiolus. Order by number.'
made some suggestionswith such lugu- the books yon rend, and I will toll von it up. There is no such thing as good electricity. The most of things have not ) with
Our wonderful Goose Flower Plant 50c. '
luck. No man that ever lived has had
brious tone of voice and a manner that
yet
been
found
out.
An
explorer
has
rej' Our Big BARGAIN CATALOGUEIs just a little tit*
what are your prospectsfor well being a better time than I have had; yet I
affords an excellent opportunityfor the seemed to deplore that everything was
V-’E SI:I'L MOST KINDS Orl
cently found in tho valley of tho Nile a
in this life, and what will be your resi,oEED3 AT 3 CENTS PER PACKET, half price of others. 1
never had any good luck. But instead
pick-pocket to get your watch. If you
going to ruin, when an old friend of doiro a million years after the star on
whole fleet of ships buried ages ago r Oor Catalogueis expensive,hut we mail it free with,
thereof, a kind Providence has crowded
would be proof againsthis skill, be sure mine, at 75 years ns young in feeling as
order. Write to-day, cast or west, prompt service '
where now there is no water. Only six }I every
from the two great centers. Wo surely save you money. I
which wo now live shall have dropped
that the bow (or ring) is a
any one at 20, arose and said, “That •mt of ho constellation.I never travel my life with mercies. Yon will never out of the 800. grasses have been turned
good brother who has just addressed on Sunday unless it be a case of neces- accomplishmuch ns long as yon go at into food like Die potato and tho tomato. > VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE. !
_
CHICACO.
your work on tho minute you nro exyon will excuse mo for saying that a sity or meroy. But last autumn I was
There are hundreds of other styles of
pected and st op at the first minute it is
young man would no sooner go and spend in India in a city plague struck. By tho
food to be discovered.Aerial navigation
lawful to quit. Tho greatlyuseful and
an evening among such funereal tones hundreds the people vm-o down with
will yet bo made as safe as travel on
successfulmen of the next century- will
of voice and funereal ideas of religion
the solid eartli. Cancers and consumpfearful illness.Wo went to tlio apothebo those who began half an hour before
which that brotherseems to have adopt
tions and leprosies are to be transferred
cary's to get some preventiveof tho fethey were required and worked at least
This wonderfulbow is now fitted to the
ed than ho would go and spend tho even
from the catalogue of incurabledisease
ver, and the place was crowded W’ith inhalf an hour after they might have quit.
ing
in
Laurel
Hill
cemetery.
”
And
yet
to tho curable. Medical men are now
Jas. Boss
valids, and wo had no confidencein tho
Unless yon are willing .sometimes to
Having moved our bindery from
these young men of Ohio and all young
successfully experimenting with modes
preventive
wo
purchased
from
tho
HinFilled
Cases,
Van der Veen's Block, we
men have a right to ask those who have doos. The mail train was to start Sab- work 12 hours of tho day you will re- of transferring diseasesfrom weak conwhich are made of two plates of gold
main on the low levels, and yonr life stitutions which' cannot tl '-ow them off
had many opportunities of studying this bath evening. I said, “Frank, I think
can now be found at
will bo a prolonged humdrum.
soldered to a plate of compositionmetal.
world and tho next world to give help- tho Lord will excuse us if we got out of
to stout constitutions which are able to
Look equally as well as solid gold cases,
Word tho next: Remember that. it ia throw them off.'. Worlds like Mars and
ful suggestionas to what theories of life this place with tho first train,” and wo
De Grondwet Printing Hauss,
and cost about half as much.
only a small part of our life that wo arc
one ought to adopt and what dangers lie
took it, not feeling quite comfortable to pass on earth. Less than your finger tho moon will be within hailing disGuaranteed to wear 20 years. ought to shun. Attention,young men.
tance, and instead of confining our
North River Street.
till we wore hundreds of miles awav. I
nail compared with your whole body is
Always look for this trade mark.^»
First, get yonr soul right. Yon see,
felt we were right in flying from* the tho life ou earth when compared with knowledgeto their canals and their voliVone genuinewithout
fHf that is tho most valuable part of you. plague. Well, tho air in many of our
canoes they will signal all styles of in- Old Books, Magazines, Papers. Etc.,
tho next life. I suppose there are not
Sold oniy through watch dealers.
It is tho most important room in your cities is struck through with a worse
telligence to ns,, and wo will signal all
neatly and cheaply bound.
A watch cut openar which makat a hantfaome
house. It is the parlor of your entire plague — the plague of corrupt and dam- moro than half a dozen people in this styles of intelligence to them.
charm sent (r«« or request.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
nature. Put tho best pictures on its nable literature.Get away from it as world 100 years old. But a very few
Coining times will class our boasted
people in any countryreach 80. Tho maHolland, Mich.
Case Co., walls. Put the best music under its soon as possible. It has already mured jority of tho human race expire before nineteenth century with tho dark ages.
arches. It is important to have tho kitch- tho bodies, minds and souls;of a imltiUnder the power of gospelizationtho
PHILADELPHIA.
30. Nov.*, what an equipoisein such a
en right, and tho dining room right, and
FOR .SALK HY ALL JKWKLER.S.
tudo which, if stood4w«olkl•c-'il&un, consideration. If things go wrong it is world is going to be so improved that
tho cellar right, and all tho other rooms
would reach from New York Batteryto only for a little while. Have you not the sword and the musket of our time
of your nature right ; but, oh ! the parwill bo kept in .museumsas now we look
Golden Horn. The plague I The plague
enough moral pluck to stand tho joslor of tho soul! Bo particular about tho
at
thumbscrewsand ancient instruments
Word the next: Never goto anyplace tling, cud the injustices, and tho misguests who enter it. Shut its doors in
where you would bo ashamed to die. haps of tho email parenthesisbetween of torture. Oh,, what opportunitiesyou
tho faces of those who would despoil Adopt that plan, and you will never go
aro going to have, young men all ‘the
the two eternities? It is a good thiugrto
and pollute it. There are princes and
to any evil amusement,nor bo found in get ready for tho ono mile this side the world over, under 30. How thankful
kings who would like to come into it,
you ought to bo that yon were not born
compromising surroundings.How many
while there are assassinswho would startling cases within the past few years marble slab, but moro important to get any sooner. Blessed aro the cradles that
fixed up for tho interminablemiles
like to come cut from behind its cur- of men called suddenly out of this
aro being rocked now. Blessed aro the IW YOU WANTwhich stretch out into tho distancesbetains, and with silent foot attempt the
world, iuid tho newspapers surprised us yond tho marble slab. A few years ago students in the- freshman class. Blessed
desperateand murderous.Let tho king
when they mentionedtho locality and ou. tho Nashville and New Orleans rail- those who will yet bo young men when
come in. Ho is nor,- at tho door. Let
PURE,
the companionship. To put it on the road wo were waked np early in the the now century comes in, in five or six
1110 Ijo usher to announcehis arrival,
years from now; This world was hardly
least important ground,, you ought not morning, and told we must take «urFRESH,
and introduce tho king of this world, to go to any such forbidden place, befit to live in in the eighteenthcentury.
riages for some distance. “Why?” we
tho king of all worlds,the king eternal,
cause if you depart this life in such cir- all asked. But wo soon saw for our- I do uot see liow the old folks stood it.
immortal, invisible. Make room. Stand cumstances you put officiatingministers,
Daring this nineteenthcentury the
selves that, while tho first four or five
back. Clear tho way. Bow, kneel, worin great embarrassment. You know that spans of tho bridge wero up, fartheron world has by Christianizingand cducaMHiiufiiiRuivr nl .ind •U>nlor in
ship tho king. Have him once for your
tional influences been fixed np until it
some of the ministers- believe*that all
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts guest, and it docs not make much differ- who leave this life go. straight to heav- there was a span that had fallen,. and does very well for temporary residence.CA RKFU LI, V COM I’OFN DEI).
we could not but shudder at what might But tho twentieth century! Ah, that
At prk’KH hs low 11* nnyn'lier*'.
ence who comes or goes. Would you
en, however they have acted in this have been tho possibilities.
When
yonr
Also immufacture Liiinln.'rWagons, have a warrantee againstmoral disaster world, or whatever they have believed.. rail train starts on a long bridgc'yon will be tho trim® to soo great sights and
PERFUMES,
do great deeds. Oh, young men, get
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagon* and all and surety of a noble career? Read at To get you through from such snrronndwant to bo sure that tho first span of the
least one chapter of the Bible on your
work of that description.
mgs is an appalling theologicalunder- bridge is all right, but what if farther ready for the- rolling in of that mightiest
TOILET ARTICLES,
knees every day of your life.
and grandest and most glorious century (
Good Work and MatPrinllluaraiiired.
taking. Ono of tho most arduous and
Word tho next: Have your body right. besweating efforts of that kind that I on there is a span of tho bridge that is that the world has ever seen ! Only five- j
CIGARS.
East Eighth, Stre >t. ii.-nr r’ity Mills. “How are yon?” I often say when I
all wrong; how then? what then?. In
summers more; five autumns more; five
ever knew of was at the obsequies of a
one of tho western cities tho freshets winters more; five springs more, and
meet a friend of mine in Brooklyn.He
man who was found dead, in a snow- had carried away a bridge,and a man
is over 70, and alert and vigorous,and
bank with his rum jug close beside him* knew Unit tho express train would soon then the clock of time will strike the
very prominent in the law. His answer
BIBLES
But tho minister- did the work of happy come along. So ho lighted a lanternand death of the old century and tho birth
is, “I am living on the capital of a well
of the new. I do not know what sort of
transference as well as possible, although
AND
BOOKS.
started up the track to stop the train.
The finest lot of wall paper, all spent youth.” On tho contrary, there it did seem a little inappropriatewhen But before ho had got far enough np a December night it will bo when this
are hundreds of thousands of good peocentury lies down to die; whether it
ho read: “Blessed mo tho dead who die
the latest patterns,wo an* s'dlinir
tho track tho wind blew out the light of
ple who are suffering tho results of early in tho Lord. They rest from their lawill bo starlit or tempestuous ; whether
at low prices. Call in and see us
sins. Tho grace of God gives ono a now bors, and their works do follow them.” his lantern, and standing in the dark- the snows will foe drifting or the soft
if you want. a room pap red.
ness as tho train came up ho threw tho
heart, but not a new body. David, tho
you have no mercy upon yourself have lantern into tho locomotive, crying, winds will breathe upon the pillow of
We can save you urmoy on the Psalmist,had to cry out, “Remember If
ENGLISH BIBLES
mercy upon tho minister who may bo “Stop! Stop!” And the warning was tho expiringcentenarian. But millions
paper and can put it up for you in not the sins of my youth. ” Let a young
will mourn its going, for many have recalled to officiate aftery our demise. ’Dio
AND
BOOKS.
man make his body a wine closet, or a at home, or in some place of honest in time to halt tho train. And if any ceived; from it kindnesses iunnmerablo, 0.
u first-classway.
of
you
by
evil
habits
ore
hastening
on
rum jug, or a whisky cask, or a boor business, or where the laughter iacloau,
and they will kiss farewelltho aged
N. VAN /A NT EX.
toward brink or precipice or fallen span,
barrel, and smoko poisoned cigarettes
or amid companionships pure awl elevat- I throw this Gospel lantern at your brow wrinkled with so many vicissiPaints, Oils, Varni.ilies, nrushos, until his band trembles, and ho is black
tudes.
ing. Remember that any place wo go
A FULL LINK OF
Frames, etc., River Si.
under tho eyes, and his cheeks fall in, to may become our starting point for mud career: Stop! Stop! The end thereOld nineteenth century of weddings
of it death ! Young man,, you tiro euged
the next world. When wo entorthe liar- now by many environments, but you and burials, of defeats and victories,
of nationsborn and nations dead, thy
will after awhile got your wings out
pulses growing feeblernow, will soon
W,U ,,ot hinder the physical conse- comes aboard, let us bo able to show
Some
one
caged
a
Rocky
Mountain
queuccs of natural law fractured. You 1 ”
that our clearing papers were dated at eagle and kept him shut up between Stop on that 81st night of Decemsix young men of Ohio and all the tho right port.
ber! But right beside it will be t]H) inthe wires until all the spirit and couryoung men, take care of your eyes, those
fanfc century,held np for baptism. Its
unpunin.
its
Word tho next: As soon us you can age had gone out of it. Released ono critnnHt
liv/m* —
sa.\ « • «
windows of tho soul Take euro of your by industry and economy, have a homo
day
from
the
cage,
the
eagle
seemed
to
By one who wishes to retire from ears, and listen to nothing that depraves. nf your own. What do I mean by a
;standard
Tiilrn
...... . 1 ^
«
want to ret urn to itsfonuorprison. Tho
Take care of your lips, and see that they
AND PERIODICALS
farming.
homo? I mean two rooms and the bless- fact was that the eagle had all gone out 000,000 inhabitants of tho earth
utter no profanities. Take care of your
hail its birth and pray for its prospering of God on both of them ; ono room
of him. He kept Jus wings down. But
ity. Its reign will bo for a hundred
Nineteen acres of First-class nerves by enough sleep and avoiding un- for slumber, ono for food, its preparaafter awhile he looked up at tho sun,
healthy excitements,and by taking outtion and the partakingthereof.Mark turning his head first this side and then years, and tho most of your life, I think,
farming land; good brick house and
door exorcise, whether by ball or skate
"’ill bo under the sway of its noeptor.'
good barn; a number of fine fruit; or horseback,lawn tenuis or oxhilarat- you, I would like you to have a homo that side, and then spread one wing ami
with !I0 rooms, all upholstered,pic- then tho other wing, and begun to Got ready for it. Have your heart right I icti rf; Books anp Stationery
trees.
1 mg bicycle, if you sit upright and do lunm
ana statuetted,
but II am
tured and
Htatnetted, but
am putting
putting it
it mount, until the hills wore fur under your nerves right, your braiu right
*
Located just outside of city not join that throng of several hundred ! down at tho minimum. A husband and his feet, and he was out of sight in the your digestion right. We will hand
thousandswho by tho wheel aroculti vat- 1 wife who cannot bo happy with a home
to yon our commerce, our mechauism,! ymi .v;p liL.
empyrean. My brother, when you leave
limits.
mg crooked backs and cramped chests 1 made up of two rooms would not bo
our iu’ts and sciences, our professions, !
1 'l'
and Prices,
this life, if by the grace of God you are
' Excellent place for the rbriit man ^ ‘i’" d':form”d . KJ(ll,‘s’ ruIn,11Y coming happy in heaven if they got there He prepared, you will come out of the cage our pulpits, our inheritance.We believe
.nt»t man. | down toward all fours and the attitude who wins and keeps the affectionof a
m you. Wo trust you. We pray for yon.
JP-r
of this hindering mortality, and looking
\\ o bless you. And though by the time •LYJ-^“Lu 1
For price and particulars call at ‘jf 1,10 ^^^U’ensh. Anything that good practical woman has done clorfup to tho heavenly heights you will
you get into the thickest of the fight for
tills
j
or soul to the earth is onsly. What do I mean by a g^d
spread wing for immortal flight, leav_
unhealthy Oli, it is a grand thing to bo woman? I mean 0110 who loved God bf
God and righteousnesswe may
ing sun and moon and stars beneath in
disappeared from earthly scenes, we
'LJm U J-^l-LlN VJTiA.
, 1, mt1 dr' uot dcilfnd
I,,,:ir»'acy fore she loved you. What do I mean by
your ascent to glories that never fade
will not lose our interest in vour strugcle. and if
,..sn ........
MB.Ki.iTORi-liulntdibiue.likdrMi with
lo<1(l » Manual and can help you to earn a living fnr n
I
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In exchange for Dental Work.

Enquire of F.

...... ..
theJ M,|jrld

tou™ and Jume.

U«*

uud Willi™, E.

j

death.
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M GILLESPIE.

At Centra! Dental Parlors. Eight!:
Street - Holland. Mich. itlt

HOW MONKY

TEACHERS’ COLUMN,

IS

TO UK 8PKNT,

A|M,rnI|riiitlou*
MhiIc liy tlio Iti'n'iitlyAd-

Oommr Cora M. Goodenow, Editor.

Smoke

the Improved-

journed Coiiffrei.H.

[All cmnmiinlcntloiis
to this denarimont should
bo M-iiito the IUII tor, Kerlln,Midi.|

_

for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS,

IVI

most remedies

^

Do You Know

Bateman'sDrops, Godfrey's Cordial,many
many
tot children

so-called
so-called

Paregoric,

Soothing
and
Soothing Syrups,
8;

are composed of opium or morphine f

The volume annually prepared by the
clerks of the Senate and House Appropriations Committees,showing the exact appropriationsand the new olliees
Answers to (Jnestlons:—
The Nicaraguan and Venezuelan af- created,has been prepared for tho last
session of tho Fifty-thirdCongress by
fairs lift vo recently brought tho Monroo Thomas P. Cleaves, clerk of the Senate
Doctrine into prominence.
Committee, and J. C. Courts, clerk of
Nancy Hanks Lincoln died October 5. tho House Committee. Tho statement
gives the appropriations in detail and
1818, aged 35 years.
specifies tho new olliees created and
Mary Hrown, the last remaining pen- abolishedwith tho salaries aud also tho
sioner of the RevolutionaryWar, died salaries Increasedand reduced, togethrecently at Knoxville. Tenn., aged 1)1 er with the chronologicalhistory of tho
appropriations.
years. She drew her last monthly penThe
Jhe appropri
appropriationswere as follows:
sion of twelve dollarsMarch 12, 181)5.
Agricultural ............... $ 8,303,750 FOR
\V. Jennings died recently in New Army ..................... 23,252,608
1,574,458
York city. He originated the ‘‘Demo- Diplomatic and consular.
District of Columbia ....... 5,745,443
rest Medal Contest" for the best recitaFortifications ..............1.004,557
.

Do Yon RttOW that
Do Yon Know

opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcotic poisons

that In

!

most countries drugRlstaare not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisonsf

Know

Do Yon
unless

ingredients

la

Manufactured by

.

Indian ..................... 8,702.751

North Sea and Baltic canal is com- Legislative,executive, and
judiciary ................ 21,801,718
plotod. Tho opening ceremonieswill

it is

composed T

that CastoriaIs a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

publishedwith every bottle T

II.

Horsebreeders

VAN TOSOKURN

:

!

:

-

5

CENTS.

Holland. Mich

Attention

!

Military academy .......... 404,201
Naval ......................20,410,245
Tho "pocket- veto" was first used by Pension ...................141,381,670
President Jackson in 18211. When con- Post office ................ 80.545,007
Will make tho season of 1895 at his homo, Zee I and. Mich.
gress adjourns before tho expiration of Sundry civil ............... 40,508,100
In order to place his service within reach of all and on a hard times basis,
Total regular appropriations 378.81 .522
ten days from tho time a bill was passed
Deficiencies ................
0,825,874 and meet our patrons on the most liberal terms, we have placed his service fee
it does not become a law the same as Miscellaneousunpropriat’ns207,007 at the unparalleled low price of $10.00 f">' this season. Erwin is grandly
guited for either road or traek purposes. His progeny are uniformly large, posthough the president hud vetoed it. Total general hills and miscellaneous ................
383,934,504 sessing good bone, muscle and a kind disposition,with exceptionallyfine finish,
This method of retaininga bill just bePermanent appropriations. 113.073,050 style and action As to his bleeding the followingpartial pedigree will convince
fore congress adjournsby keeping it is
Grand total,
407,008,520 the most critisai
culled a pocket-veto.
The number of new ollieesspecifically
ERWIN is sired bv Gookijic. 8,550; sire of TliEVOH, 2.25 : AFRITE, 2.21.
Francis Marion was known as "Swamp created is 1,773, at an annual cost of $1,* His grandsiro is the great RED WILKS, sire of ItALPH Wiles. 2.00} : RED
Fox:" John Elliott as the "Indian Apos- 313.324, and the number omitted is 400, Bell, 2.111 1 Prince Wilks. 2.14! : and the dams of Membiuko Maid. 2.151 ;
at an annual cost of $407,048,making a Evangeline, 2.19: McGregor Wilks, 2.21: and twenty-seven other speedtle;" United States as "Brother Jonanet increase of 1,304 in number and producing dams.
than;" Andrew Jackson as "Long Knife’’ $815,370 in amount. Included in this
1st Dam— StratHINA. by the great broodmaresire. STRATHMORE, 408:
and Horatio Seymore as the "Sage of increase are the 1,000 additionalseamen sire of Strathso. 2.13 ; Lutie Sthathmore,2.151 : Santa Claus, 2.171 ; and
Deerfield;"Samuel .). Tilden as the authorized to be enlisted in the navy the dams of C. F. Clay, 2.18; Eminence 2 is? ; Semicolon, 2.19.
and 315 additionaldeputy collectors and
"Sage of Greystone;” John Hancock and revenue agents in the internal revenue
2nd Dam— Whitefoot, by CLARK CHIEF. 89: sire of CROXIE. 2.19}:
Samuel Adams as "Arch-rebels;" John service to carry into effect the income Woodford Chief. 2.221: K'y Prince, (with 17 in 2.30 list), sire of dams of
tax law. In addition to tho foregoing Martha Wilks, 2.08; Phallas, •2.13}: Majolica. 2.15.
Andre as ••John Anderson."

ERWIN, 10,220.

take place in June.

you or your physicianknow of what

Do Ton Know
Its

that you should tot permit any medicine to be given your child

tion of prohibition selections in 1880.

SALE BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.

1

Do Yon Know
That

It

of

other

all

has

that Castoria

Is

the prescription of

the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoriais now sold than
remedies for children combined f

Do Ton

F""w

that tho Patent OfficeDepartment of tho United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcherand his assignsto use the word
M

Castoria" and

its

Do Ybn Know

formula,and that to imitate them

is

a state prison offense

1

one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was

that

because Castoriahad boon proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know

that

35 average

doses of Castoria are furnished for

35

cents, or ono cent a dose i

Do Yon Know
be

when possessedof this perfectpreparation,
your childrenmay

that

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

Woll» thoao things

are

worth knowing. They oro facta

"

:

3rd Dam— Josie Anderson, by JOE DOWNING, 710: sire of Dick Jaa net increase in specific
amounts appropriated for new offices mison, 2.20: Abe Downing, 2.oo}. which is the sire of Pat Downing, 2.13:
isiana Territory,exposed Burr’s plot.
where tho number of such offices and Penant, 2.15; Chronometor.2.15} ) and the dams of Sharper, 2.19} ; Ella
Jefferson's fame was built on the fol- the amount of salary to individualsare Wilks, 2.20!.
lowing: He was the originatorof relig- not specified, of $805,700. The number
With so remarkablyfine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day,
of salaries specifically increased is 119 we are confidentthat ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
ious freedom in tho United States: lie
at an annual cost of $39,500, and the
wrote the Declaration of Independence; number of salariesspecifically reduced sire and his progeny will find a ready market at highly paying prices in the
near future.
he founded our deci mal system of money; is 69 at an annual cost of $18,328, makThanking our patrons for their past favors, we extend a cordial invitationto
he is the founder of the University of ing a net increaseof 50 in number and you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine this horse
$21,177 in amount; making a net total
Virginia, and his great success as Presiand his colts for themselvesand you will be convinced.
increaseon account of salaries of offices,
General Wilkinson, governor of Lou- there is

is on

The fac-himile

wrapper.

signature of

Children Ciy

S.

every

for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

REIDSEMA,
The Furniture

Dealer,

-Has the largest stock of-

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper,

Rugs

dent.
Jane

XO HOl'K roll LAItOU .MliX.
War.
The East and West India companies The Li-Kirtluturc Will Not ItecoRiilzcTheir
were formed in Holland for trade with
DemittulH.
those ports. The latter was chartered
Frank MePhillips of Jackson who has
in 1020 for twenty-four years. The Ohio been at Lansing during the session of
company was organized in 1748. Some the legislature, was in the city yesterday and to a friend expressed the opinof the prominent members were Thomas
ion that labor would get less from the
Lee, Robert Dinwiddie.Augustus and present legislature than from any preLawrence Washington, and Colonel vious one. “There is no doubt, '' said
Mr. MePhillips, "that the present legislature*waselectedin the interestsof
corporations and monopolies, and the
people as a whole stand no chance whatever of securing the enactment of a single measure in their interests. The
Ohio.
amendment to the. organic law, the refThe first Baptist church was founded erendum. which is the chief measure in
by Roger Williams in 1630 at Provi- the interest of labor, will be effectually
dence. Ezekiel Hollimanbaptized Wil- defeated. It is to be regretted that
their is no hope for us with the present
liams and Williams in turn baptized
legislature, and we might as well recHolliman and his first congregation,ten ognise the fact first as last.— Press.
in number.

Cresap. ChristopherGist, Washington’s guide, was surveyor. The object
of the company was to sustain England’s
right and claims to the land along the

Is Complete

__

And the Prices are Low!

Notes:—
Miss Mamie L. Hunt

School

ALSO BICYCLES!
REIDSEMA,
Eighth

BEST

..
Wood

in the Lillie At Least Twelve Victims of the Storm on
the Great Lakes.

school. Wright, and Miss Bernice Pierce

Kearney, Polkton, are both dowork for beginners.
Miss Ada Somerset in the Parish
school, Allendale, is pleasing her patin the

Miss May

Street.

SIOVDo

Looking

Buggies—

sIlOKK LINED WITH WUECKS.

rons.

GASOLINE
THE

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,
C. BOONE. Zeeland, Mich.
S. COBURN, New Holland, Mich.

-

ing good

Different makes. First-class wheels at low prices.

S.

All Correspondenceicill ncrin prompt utlmtion !

old, of $1,042,253.

botli shot in the Revolutionary

ART SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS & BABY CARRIAGES.

The Line

new and

McCreaand Mrs. Caldwell were

Dimock is

teaching an ex-

Chicago, May 14.— The storm which
swept Lakes Michiganand Huron yesterday and last night was the most disastrous since the gale of last May, in
which so many lives were lost. The
list of missing vessels up to noon today
was a long one. twelve crafts having

been reported wrecked. The

list of

cellent school in the Latham school, known wrecks is as follows:
Allendale.
Quickstep, wrecked off Racine: J. D.
Miss Stella Gibson is teaching the Kitchen, wrecked on Middle Island:
Viking, driven aground with three conRobinson school.
sorts at Sand Beach; unknown steamMiss Georgia Somerset closes a year barge, ashore six miles north of Sand
of successfulwork in life Knight school Beach: steamer Unique, damaged in
Lake St. Clair: three schooners wreckat Robinson.
ed off East Tawas, Mich.: schooner II.
Miss Lulu Ingraham, one of Ottawa’s

In All Styles anil at All Prices!
— We have received a large stock of

—

Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and

M. Avery, beached at South Haven:

reliables,is teachingthe spring term schooner Reindeer, stranded at Black
of district No. 6. Olive, with her usual river; unknown schooner, wrecked off
Racine: three-masted schooner, wrecksuccess.
ed near Milwaukee.
Miss Alvena Breyman is pleasing the
Marine men are anxiously awaiting
patrons of district No. 7. Olive.
news from the missing boats and grave
Miss Lena Otte closes a year’s work fears are expressed for the safety of the
ships overdue.
in the Hobart school this week.
Miss Frances Finley is doing excel-

ROAD WAGONS.
Which we

are going to sell at a price

which. will save buyers ............

I’Hed Too Many ClparetleH.

work at West Olive.
Cincinnati,O.. May 9.— John CamerMiss Alice Somersetis doing her usu- on. one of the best known men about
town, died today from the excessiveuse
al work at Ottawa Station.
of cigarettes. The deceased starved to
Miss Hannah Van Loo iiyloing her
death and from 180 pounds he fell to 90
usual good work at Agnew.
pounds. Cameron smoked fifty to sevMisses Frances Finley. Hannah Van enty-five cigarettes a day. He was
Loo. Louise Pagelson, and Louise Lil- chief clerk of the Board of Health and
took an active part in politics.
lie have been elected to positions in the

MONEY.

lent

Grand Haven city schools.
Miss Mulder, the popular primary
teacher

of

prices,

Xtnr

ami

Htartlinj; Mwoverlett are
Daily.

and you

will be

Wo manufacture the

THIS IS A PROGRESSIVE ACE.

Spring Lake, is also elected

the Grand Haven

Examine Buggies at any place and

then examine ours and get our

convinced that we speak the

best Screen Door and sell the celebrated

WHEELER WINDOW

Made

truth.

SCREEN.

The greatestdiscovery for sufferers of
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.
catarrh, Hay fever. Asthma is Mayers'
Magnetic Catarrh Cure, its wonderful
Words mispronounced: finance, many, cures since its discovery are known to
any, Caucasus, inflammatory, mountain, thousands.
Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines
This grand medicinewill positively
intestine,masculine, Palestine, Cerecure all forms of these terrible diseases.
brum, Oklahoma, won’t, nee.
It accomplishes what no other remedy
has done. So simple a child can use it.
Spelling exercise— [Michigan's 800]:—
25T Give us a call.
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
That the capital city of Michigan is a work and lasts for a throe mont hs' treatOils, Etc., Etc., capitalplace in which to rmde is an ment. Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what the eminent
UHnertion that ought not to be contradicted.
Dr. Henry CarringtonAlexander.D.
The small boy who addressedthis epis- I).. LL. D., has to say of its marvelous
tle to SuperintendentPattenyillis by no cure:
Zeeland, Michigan.
moans the only individual who cannot Tub Matehh Dura Co.,
Oaklakp. Ml)..
to a positionin

city

schools.

CALL ON

J. B.

-“THE HUMBUG.”

VAN ORT

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,

EIGHTH STREET,

UNDERTAKING!

spell his

Tho

name

correctly.

dairy maid each week sold butter

she made and every Saturday night spent
sonic time adding up the

sum

of

her

small earnings.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse. When the mail arrived we learned
that a male cousin was coining on the
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me

a call if in need of such

service. We will give you

next train, with seven small children,
who always accompaniedhim on his an-

fire*-

class service at reasonable prices.

nual travels.

The saneties he organized were vuThankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favwu.
muons and all bon different names
though without much real differencein the
fZ* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTUS.

Gentlemen:— Ever since J have tried your famous catarrh remedy I have intended to Rive you
a voluntarytestimonial
of its cBideney.1 have
been u suffererfor years from nasal ami post
nasal catarrh, and the bone in my nose bus been
visibly changed in its shape.
After u trial of all manner of good and indifferent recipes. 1 have no hesitation in pronouneing your Magnetic Catarrh Cure the best, the
speediest and most effectual remedy 1 have yet
encountered.I wish and predict your success in
the effort to demonstrate the value of your neat
device in the way of a truly sclentillc and meritorious Inhalant. You have made me your everlasting
I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully.

PAUL A.
STEKETEE'S
EIGHTH STREET
HOUSECLEANING TIME*

debtor.

sept.

iL’th,

stock of

ilEXUV I’AIUUXUTOM ALKXANDEK.
tWO.

Sold and PositivelyGuaranteed by H.
Walsh, druggist.

J. M.
NINTH STREET.

NIBBEL1NK
HOLLAND, MIQH

Cabinet Photo's, the

liest you ever
had. for 98 els. with ticket. April only.

Boston Photo Co.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
New

stock of wall paper at N. Van-

Zan ten's.

when much about

a

ever so moderate.

A

113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.

prinriphs underlying them or the objects
they sought.

home needs replenishing. Either the articracked or otherwise disintegrated. Our
utilitiesand necessaries was never so complete, nor were prices

In u time

cles are out-of-date, or they're

A

56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.

Decorated in Blue and Brown.

A

Warranted

to be the best English ware.

walk through our large store would reveal

things which you probably ought to have.

to you ladies numerous

ATTACKED IIY AN

Krlinnl llimnl Proceedlngn.
Hot. land, Micih,May I8th, 180.Y

Ottawa County Times

KAOI.K.

To Regulate,

Regular monthly mooting of the Two Califoriihtliny* AlM'inpU’il to Dr*tr«y
ll< Ni**t.
Board. Present at roll call— Trustoos
Ukltih, Cal., May 10.— In Bachelor
Beach, McBride, Van Duren, Diekema,
Ott'nwM County ClirUllHii Kmiruvor Con- Brouwer, and Ver Schuro. Absent- valley, near this city, a big buhl eagle
made a fierce attack on an 8-ycar-old
Trustees Kreinera*Keppel, and Kies.
ventlou.
Holland, mich., Friday, may

it, «w».s.

Tone Up,

Meeting called to order by president. boy. and had it not been for the arrival
milking groat preparations ; Minutes of previous meeting read and of assistance,the boy might have been
fatally injured.The big bird of prey
in Grand Haven to welcome the Chris- Approved.
has been recentlydestroying lambs on
tian endcavorers of this county to the ' The secretarypresented a report of
me Inspectors of the annual school elec- the ranch of J. II. Briggs in the valley.
first annual convention which will
tion of the Publiu Schools of the City Briggs’ two sons— William, aged 12, and
open Thursday evening May 30th, in of Holland, hold at Lyceum opera house Edward, aged Byears— decided to climb
the First Reformed church of that city. May 7, 189.7, together with the poll lists the rocky crag where the eagle hud its
nest with a view to killing it and deThis is the first annual convention,of and minutes of said election;from said
report it was shown that the whole stroying the nest, when the big bird
the society in this county, and the local
number of vbtes cast at said election suddenly swooped down upon them and
union of Grand Haven a”c determined was Eleven hundred and
723 fiercely attacked the younger boy with
to make this the standard of all coming of which W. H. Beach received 207 beak and talons. It destroyed the boy's
James A.
191 left eye and Injured the right, besides
conventions. They have appointed
John
109 lacerating his head and face. The
largo and enthusiastic committeesfor
Rudolph H. Habermann 105 brother was powerless to render assistthe reception and entertainment of the
John B.
34 ance, and Eddie might have been much
17 more seriouslyinjuredhud not the boy’s
delegates,and the citizens a» a whole
On the propositionof free text-books father arrived on the scene and driven
are taking great interest in the prepathe whole number of votes cast was 174 o!T the eagle.
rations. The First Reformed church
For ............................
80
SPECIAL WEATHER IIULLETIN.
is the largest church in the city and
Against .......................
85
Blanks .........................
3
will be elaborately decorated for the

They

WE TOLD V00
Silver

Invigorate
LIVER

mains. Flour is still very

GOOD too.

thereby curing

of Detroit, the President of the State

Cornelius Ver Schure,

Union, will deliver an address on the

Inspectorsof Election.
Trustee Kreraers appeared and took

opening night on Christiancitizenship.

This address will

be in

keeping with

his scat.

By Trustee Diekema— Resolved, that
W. *11. Beach, Jas. A. Brouwer, and
convention will be in session all Friday, John Nies, having received the largest
starting the day with a sunrise prayer- number of votes for full terra of three
meeting at (1.30 a. m. The programmes years be and are hereby declared electCUT THEM TO PJECES.
ed as trustees of the Public Schools of
will be issued next week and will conthe City of Holland and that the report Throe ThtiOSMiuI .Spauieril*Wiped Out
tain the list of speakers and their ad- of the inspectorsof election be spread
excercisesof the Decoration Day.

The

(ioine/., Su

dresses. It

is

hoped that a large dele- upon the minutes of the Board. -Carried.

gation will go from this place, that the

By Trustee Diekema— Resolved that
endeavor societies will see to it that the the vote taken upon the propositionof
free textbooksbe declaredlost.-Carried.,
number of delegates and their names
The secretaryreported oaths on file
are sent to Mrs. Walter Baker, chairof Trustees Beach, Brouwer, and Nies.
man of the entertainmentcommittee,
By Trustees Kremers— That we probefore Tuesday the 28lh inst. Look ceed to the election of presidentfor the
out for further announcements in next ensuing year by ballot.— Carried.
week’s papers.

The

exercises at the laying of the

corner stone of the “Semeliuk Family
Hall”, which will take place on Wednesday afternoon, May 22nd, at 2:30
o’clock, will consist of the following
popular program under the directionof
President G. J. Kollen

:

All

Two

is

our new

Syrup

Five pounds

Grand Haven Town.
Grand Haven City.

1,835

Holland Town ......
Holland City .......
Jamestown ..........

report was adopted.

337

205.57
1

Supt.

119.35

1,228

749.08

2,129

1.298.09

780

479.40

Olive .............

030

884.30

Polkton ...........
Robinson .........
Spring Lake ........
Tallmadge ..........
Wright ...........
Zeeland .......

808

492.88

244

148.81

674

411.14

394

240.34

495

301 95

1.009

070.39

Total ...... 13,599

$8,295.39

presented his report

solved, that the treasurerof the Public
Schools be required to furnish bond in
the sum of Fifteen thousanddollars,
with four sufiicient sureties.—Carried.

On motion

of

Trustee Diekema.Board

adjourned. C. VerSchure, Secy.
Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiarton, Ont., was
completely cured of scrofula after seventeen physicianshad failed to give him
relief. Burdock Blood Bitters did it.

For Sale t

A pleasanthome

McLean

April. On motion same was filed.
On motion of Trustee VerSchure,
supported by Trustee Diekema— Refor

on east Ninth street.

Mrs. A. D. Goodrich sells her hats

Ten rooms. Desirablelocation In- and bonnets. Therefore, her stock is
quire at the Times office. 10-3w constantly changing and the newest

__

and latest designs brought out every
day.

Who

One

,

„

,

.

.i

«

I

f(,

L

>

y

or Molasses,

Washing Soda,

lb.

WATCH

with

Good Tea,

One Bar Soap,

Powder, y
'/(

lb. Currants, (new)

lb. pure

Ginger

lb. pure

Mustard

One

lb.

One Silverinc Tea Spoon

Eighth

Street.

or Pepper,

Cinnamon,

or

Good Coffee,
or Fork.

- -

Paint Y our House

Holland, Mich.

with

bans.

Senour's Monarch Mixed Paints,
WE CARRY

A

LARGER LINE OF

Your Floors with

MILLINERY
Sennur’s Flonr Paints.

SENOUR’S FURNITURE POLISH
Will make your furniture look like

KKONEMEYER.

AT

—

HOME.

NEW

A House

Maple, for only $750 each if sold soon.

17-

E.

VAN DER VEEN
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Stieets.

Call and get Color Card.

I THF
R

YAKIMA

R

VALLEY.

I

__
G
,

The interestin this new fanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jta. Jack Eabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discountedby large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted.

T
I

O

j

N FARMING.
a

Kend to Guam. s. Feb, General I'aueoger anti
Ticket A Kent. Northern I'acillc Railroad Co.,
: st. Paul, for our irrigationpamphlet— THE
i

!

YAKIMA VALLEY.

’

1

THAT FINE

MILLINERY

Mrs. M. Bertsch's
HAS JUST

of

TIM SLACK.

gold filled caw-8 with Elgin
movements cheaper than over at Stevenaon'a jewelry store.

COMMENCED.

Call in and see the most beautiful lot

of Millinery Goods and Novelties ever
shown here.
All the ladies of Holland and vicinity
are invited to attend.

EVERY

WOMAN

Beaetlscesnoeie a reliable,monthly, reculatinemedicine. Only barmlea*and
tie puretldrugBEbouidbe used. If you want the beai,get

Dr. Peal’s
Bom

it.

-SOLD BY-

$750.

Bargains. Enquire

new. Try

Sisters,

and one on IGth street, east of
Do you know what it is to have tt back
that is never free from aches aud constant River. Will sell or trade for vapain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
cant lot or lot with old building.
lack, in fact, a back that makes your life
a burden? What have you done for it? Or if you want a house built at lowAnd does it stillkeep you from the happiest figures, call on
ness that perfect health brings to all? Wc
G. J.
know full well if such is your condition
a cure for it will he a blessingyou no
P. O, Box 1.
doubt desire. Plasterswon’t do it, but
Call at residence on Sixteenth
may assist in bringing strength.Liniment
won’t do it; for, while it may give temstreet, between River and Market.
porary relief, it does not reach tlie cause.
The cause, there’sthe point; there’swhere
to make the attack. Most backachescome
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
must correct their action if you would be
cured. Read the following from D. D.
Cook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan
Street, Grand Rapids. He says:
“I have used Doan’s Kidney Pills and
wish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra- DR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
tion while in the army, where I served for
Over Vaupell’s New Store.
over four years. I think it was during
this service that the seeds were sown which
have caused all my trouble. Severe bili1 desire to announce to ray patrons,
ous attacks botheredme, and at sueli times both in and out of the city, who have
my kidneys were worse. It is almost im- called on me for Dental Work, and
possible to describe the pain which so to all who may wish to consult me, that
often lamed me. I have teen so lame that
I am now “At Home” in my new Dento stand up after I had been sitting down
tal Parlors over Vaupell’s fine new
required a great exertion. Walking was
store. A. C. V. R. GILMORE.
at times an impossibility, even at night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
TWO
the night. I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
and wondered if they could make an alHOUSES
most lame man weU. I got some, and
on Fifteenthstreet
for
soon after taking them began to feel their
between Pine and
good effects.I used them for some time,

has not yet bought her hat?
To THE Public.— I have secured the
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich has just the hat
age icy for the best Dye-house in Westyou want. It costs nothing to see it ern Michigan. All orders will receive my lameness all left me and I have not
felt it since. Doan’s Kidney Pills have
and little to buy it.
prompt attention. ly-ave orders at of- done me an inestimable amount of good."
G. J. A. PESSJNK,
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
No need to tear the approach of errup
(1G17) Holland CitySteara Laundry.
Mailed by Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
if you have Dr. Thomas' EclectricOil
.
. ,
Mane engagements ahead, or come N Y , sole agents for the U. 8. Rememin the house. Never was a ease that it jn jR.
jf you wish to avoid ber the name, Doan't, and take no other.
wouldn't cure if useu a? the outset. the crowd. Boston Photo Co.
F*n ‘•y e i'\ .1 o Do— mux liniifKi-t

fice.

GOOD'

—

One can Corn,

For Sale

432.49

tt

Bo sure and try to get

Five lbs. Sugar,

One can Fine Baking

:i
H. Krevebs,M. D., keeps his officeat the a to re
Ginn A Co., supplies ......................
« 24 pleted without a break, the comfortable
where calls will he received and promptly si
.1. H. NlbbelinkA Son. ren*.of chairs ...... h 32 sum of $522,220,989. at ten cents a letter,
leaded to.
\Y. H. Beach, iuspectorof election ..........3 00
would
be
raised.
G. J. Van Duren. inspectorof election ..... 3 00
Office hours,6 to 9 A. M., and 3 to ft P. M
O. Ver Schure,inspector of election ....... 3 00
Joh. Dykema, Inspector of election ....... 3 oo
C. Plaggenhoef.14 hrs labor 1st w d school. 1 75
and hoys over 12 years, at 7:30 p. m. at Thus Charles Co., supplies .............05
Geo. \V. Rowe, supplies and 1 microscope..2i) 82
the Third church. At 7:30 p. m. at Ihlinf; Bros. A Everard,1000 School blanks 7 25
!
Dinkeloo.whitewashing 5th w d school. 8 50
Hope church there will be a meeting J.
Ottawa County Times, printing ...........8 37 Why Your Back is Lame— Why it Aches
Two seven-room houses on 1st Ave.
for women and girls, led by women.
aud Pains, and How to Cure it.
By Trustee Kremers, supportedby

709

list<of Groceries

lbs. Raisins,

y2 gal.

Whittle meetings will be held next
Sunday May 19. There will be a meeting for women and girls at 4 p. m. at
Hope church, and a meeting for men,

Georgetown .........

that

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR!

Central Drug Store.

:

DRESS GOODS.

A GOOD WATCH FREE!

i

certified to.— Carried.

and

Medldne Dealers.

liy

Werkman

County Clerk Turner has received
Committee on Teachers reported recfrom the State Superintendent the folommending that second grade certifilowing semi-annual apportionmentof cates be granted to Minnie J. Bel1,
Mrs. Electa Chandler, SaddieG.Clark,
public school moneys
Beatrice Kimptou, Maggie Meeusen,
SCHOOL
AMOUNT
TOWNS and cities. POPULATION.
APPORTIONED. Jennie Roost, Minnie Van Kaalte; also
Allendale...........
535
if 326.35
recommending that Supt. McLean be
Blendon .........
G38
389.18
engaged for the ensuing year at present
589
Chester.........
359.29
salary.—On motion of Trustee Brouwer,
Crockery ........
4(59
280.09
supportedby Trustee VerSchure, the

CAPES

EVERY HUNDRED POUNDS!

Here

Dote.

lot of

CASHMERE SILK FRINGED SHAWLS,

ratus— Kremers and Nies.

The meetings have been very interest- Trustee McBride— Resolved, that all
ing and next Sunday should see a large bills reported on be 'allowed and orders
drawn for same and that bill of A.
attendance.
Huntley be referredback to committee
on claims and accounts, same not being
Primary School .Moneys,

Milling Co.

with every package of Coffee Beans and

Tam ever before and at very low prices.
MICHIGAN.
Committee on Ways and MeansVan Duren and Kremers.
One bicycleto every twenty inhabitBONNETS AND HATS for Ladies,Missesand
Committee on Claims and Accounts— ants in Ludington.
At a meeting held at S. of V. hall on
Children,in all the latest styles.
Ver Schure and Brouwer.
The eight-year-oldson of Bert (i4rr,
Wednesday evening to make preparaCommittee on Buildings and Grounds of Saranac, was drowned while in bath- Flowers.Laces and Ribbons In all colors, and
a great line of Novelty Trimmings.
tions for observing Decoration Day, the —Keppel and Brouwer.
ing Friday.
Visiting Committees— Group No. 1,
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
following officersand committees were
Van Duren and Nies for September, Chippewa county has voted to issue
appointed:
$100,000 worth of bonds for the improveJanuary, and May.
Presidentof the Day ....... Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Group No. 2, McBride and Diekema, ment of country roads.
Chaplain ........... Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dosker.
A Vicksburgman was struck in the
for October, February, and June.
Marshal .....................
G. J. Van Dlren.
Group No. 3, Kremers and VerSchure left eye by a bass while fishing and may
Executive Committee— G. J. Van Duren. G. Van
Eighth Street. 10
lose the eye in consequence.
for November and March.
Schelven,1). B. K. Van Kaalte.
Group No. 4, Keppel and Brouwer, About two hundred merchants and
Finance— C. J. De Roo, Wm. H. Beach, Gerard
for December and April.
professionalmen of Kalamazoo have
Kanters.
Secretary presented communication shaved their beards and their best
Reception— D. B. K. Van Raalle. John Kramer.
of the HartfordSteam Boiler Inspec- friends can scarcelyrecognize them.
Invitation—Dr. F. J. Schouten. P. It. Wilms, H.
tion and Insurance Co., with reference
Ludingtonwa* treated to a beautiful
P. Scott.
Flowers and Decorations—H. W. Ktekintveld, to condition of boiler. On motion of mirage, showing he entire Wisconsin
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
Trustee Kremers,duly supported, same shore, with trees, hills, and smoke from
Paul R. Coster. Wm. 0. Van Eyck.
was accepted -.id referredto committee factories as plainly us if pictured on canStand — Incob De Feyter.B. L. Scott. Ed Glerum,
-argLL LINE OF—
on buildingsand grounds.
vas.
P. 11. Wilms. II. Van Lente, J. Zwemer.
Communication
of Huyett k Smith
Program—G. J. Van Duren. John Kerkbof, 1). B.
The old soldiers of South Haven are Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soapi,
Mfg. Co. was on motion of Trustee KreK. Van Raalle.
desirousof raising money to build a meraers laid upon the table.
Music— Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Miss Mae Kcrshner,
morial hail and the ''ebain of letters” Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
Applications for positionas teachers
Ben Mulder.
system has been resorted to as a means
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
referredto committeeon teachers.
Carriages—J. Kerkhof, AlbertKeppel.
of collectingthe cash. A mathematical
Committee on claims and accounts
genius on the Jackson Patriot received
reported upon the followingbills, viz:
Imported and Jtastic Cigars.
Major Whittle's Closing Services.
one of the letters aud figuredout that
Gerril Kamphuia, laying sidewalk and
could the chain of twenty letters be comThe closing services of the Major cleaning school room ................*
I).

is.

the Culmii* Say.

.

............ Rev. N. M. Stkffexb, D.
Uoxology and Benediction.

WE MAKE

aud what

A FINE PRESENT GIVEN AWAY! FREE!

J. It.

Prayer.

CHEAP

will be sold at bargains.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

Tampa, Fla., May JO.— Passengers on
the steomur Mascotte »ay the condition
of things is encouraging to the insur-

By Trustee McBride— Resolved, that

FINE BLACK

Also a lot of

X X

Pellets.

One a

The city was taken and is now in posNykerk. a recess of ten minutes be taken.— CarReading of Scriptures.. Rev. H. E. Dosker, D.D. ried. After recess the president an- session of the Cubans. The Cuban Joss
Prayer ..............Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D. nounced the following standing com- in killed and wounded was put at 700,
while the Spanish loss in killed and
mittees,viz:
Contents of the Box.
Committee on Teachers— McBride, wounded was 3,000.
Laying the Comer Stone. Mu. Peter Semelixk,
Donor of the Building. Van Duren, and Diekema.
Committee on Schools— Diekema and
Children's huts and baby bonnets at
Singing— "All hail the power of Jesus name."
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's.Prices reasonAddress .............Rev. Euhert Winter, D. D., McBride.
Presidentof the Board of Superintendent'. Committee on Text-books and Appa- able.
.................Led by Prof.

we

Ask for “Sunlight" or “Daisy. ”

Has received another new

-^Pleasant

gents in Cuba. They said Camaguay
nud been invaded by Gomez and that ho
with 3,000 insurgents besieged Guainmro on Monday. There were about 2,UUU
Spaniards in the city and after the fighting became disastrousfor the besieged,
The first ballot resulted as follows, the regiment of Cadiz, numberingabout
2,500, arrived,attacking the Cubans in
viz: Votes cast. 7, Beach G, Diekema 1.
the rear.
On motion of Trustee Kremers, Mr.
Gomez quickly recoveredfrom the
Beach was declared elected.
first onslaught, and while a small force
By Trustee McBride— Resolved, that kept up the conllictwith the forces of
C. Ver Schure be declared elected sec- the city, his main body faced the new
retary for the ensuing year.— Carried enemy. The lighting was very fierce,
unanimously.
but resulted in a victoryfor the insurTrustee Nies appeared and took his gents. The regiment of Cadiz was routed
seat.
and cut to pieces by the pursuing Cu-

Siiiglng-‘‘ComeThou. Almighty King,"

is so,

NOTIER

M.

sition to sick headache and

Dr. Pierce’s

temperature was below freezingand the
frost was of tt killing nature, as also
throughout the remaining of those
states and northwestern Illinois, Iowa,
eastern Minnesota, Nebraska and northern Missouri. Frost more or less severe
occurred throughout all the states of
the upper lake region, middle and upper Mississippivalley and the east slope
of the mountains.

and Flour. They

dyspepsia, biliousness, dispo-

Front in Fifteen StMtu* Willi Deulriirtionin

Van Duren,
Johannes Dykema,

lias Wheat

The Walsh-De Roo

constipation,

coming convention.Large delegations To the Board of Education,
Nome of Tin .....
Gentlemen:— We the undersigned, inkindred ailments, take
of endcavorers are expectedfrom this
spectors of the annual school election, Chicago, May 12.— A special bulletin
city, Zeeland, Ferrysburg, Coopersville
held this day at Lyceum opera hall, issued by the weather bureau today
and Spring Luke, in fact every part of hereby certify that the following per- says: Thu frost area reported this morning is unusually extensive and severe
the county where there is a Christian sons wore duly elected as school trustees for full term, viz: Wm. H. Beach, for this time of the year, frost occurEndeavor society shoould send reprering in all fifteen states for which it
James A. Brouwer,John Nies.
sentatives.
Given under our hand and seal this was forecasted Saturday. In portions
of the peach belt of Michigan and the
Some of the most noted Christian en- seventh day of May, A. D. 1895.
cranberrymarshes of Wisconsin the
William H. Beach,
deavor workers will be present and will
G. J.

now advanced and so

can’t explain in a short advertisementlike this, hut the fact re-

BOWELS,

Greenway
Blanks

Would Be Higher.

Free, Flour

almost invariably rise and fall together.Why this

:)and(:—

—

Brouwer
Nies

deliver addresses. Mr. W. H. Strong

Was

Silver lias

ten

!

For several weeks wo have been announcing that when

tiro

STOHACH,

SO

Pennyroyal Pills

Tbev are prompt, sale ord certain In resolt. The genuine(Dr. Pail's)o*»er dlsap.
~ paiot. Scut any where, 51.00. Addresj PEAL M&DtCiUKl«„ Clcvtleud, O.

POK SALE IN HOLLAND BY HKBKR WALSH.

Save the Fish.
Persons who sympathizewith the nf*
Editor Times:—, Wo desire to call
ntetod will rejoico with I). E Carr of
12JI5 Harrison street,Kansas City. Ho the attention of the people of Holland
is an old sulTeror from Inflammatoryto sectionsone, two and fourteen of the
rheumat ism, hut has not horotoforobeen general fish laws.
SEC. I. The people of the state of
troubled in this climate. Last winter
ho went up Into Wisconsin, and in con- Michigan enact, that no person shall
sequence has had another attack. “It catch or take from any lake, river, or
came upon mo again very acute and se- stream of this state, by any moans whatvere,” ho said. “My joints swelled and ever, any speckled trout, luml-loeked
became in flamed; sore to touch or almost salmon, grayling or California trout,
the first day in Septemberin each
to look at. Upon the urgent request of from
fi
my mother-in-law l tried Chamberlain'sy ear until the first day of May followPain Halm to reduce the swelling and iing thereafter;nor shall any person
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur- catch or take any musoullonge, or any
prise, it did both. I have used three black, strawberry,green, or white bass,
lifty-eent bottles and believe it to bo the by any means whatever, except by hook
lincst thing for rheumatism,pains, and line, from any such lake, river, or
and swellings extant. For sale by H. stream, from the first day of March in
each year to the first day of July followWalsh, druggist.

FINE
SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We

have received a very largo stock

of Fine Shoes for

Summer

trade.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at
Also

PRICES

WAY DOWN

!

complete line of

a

V8LIPPBKS,
FASCY

AN L’ PLAIN.

S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,

OUR

Highest of all in LeaveningPower.— Latest U.

Gov’t Report

Rs^!!S»
Absolutely pure

Gorrit Dogger is making preparaa new barn in

CORRESPONDENCE.

tions for the erection of

the near future.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.

ing thereafter ......

LATEST.

S.

Rev.

E.

'

Vandenberg bus returned

from his Eastern trip.

SEC. 2. No person shall knowingly Theological student Do Jong deliver- The two-year-old child of Mr. and
purchase, buy or sell, or attempt to ed two excellent sermons in the after- Mrs. John Slug who was badly scalded
noon and evening at the Ref. church by the overturning of u pot of hot tea,
Perhaps you do not patronize Sunday purchase, buy or sell, any of the kinds
and had its left arm, chest and right
of fish named in the foregoing section, here last Sunday.
excursions but would you on a week day
shoulder burned a few days ago is steadduring the respectiveprohibited periA.
De
Krulf
and
Dr.
O.
Baortwentto
if wo made low rates. This time we
ily improving.
Chicago the first of the week.
want everybody to take advantageof ods above named.
SEC. 14. Any person who shall be
the excursion,so will soil on May 30th
The organ committee of the First Measles is an epidemic in this vicinity.
(DecorationDay) excursion tickets found guilty of a violation of any pro- Reformed church made a visit to Grand
The Washington literary society will
vision contained in the foregoing act,
Rapids this week.
to Grand Rapids and return at rates
All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
give an entertainmentin a few weeks.
shall bo deemed guilty of a misdemeathat will enable you to visit the city at
The Zeeland cheese company cleared The society is in a prosperous condition
nor, and shall be punished by a lino of
little expense. Train will leavo HolHave you seen our Elegant Line of
and is doing some very good work for
not less than five dollars and not more some boxes of Holland cheese at the
land at 0:45 a. m., arriving at Grand
the advancementof our young people.
Grand
Rapids
custom
house.
than one hundred dollars, and the costs
Rapids at 10:45 a. m. Returning, leave
Richard A. Wugenaar and Judge
The contract for sprinkling main and
of prosecution,and in default of payCollars,
at 5:30 p. m. Round trip 50c. Tell
ment
thereof, shall be confined in the mill streets was let this week to Llbbe Schillemun of Noordeloospolice court
your friends about it and get them to
county jail until such line and costs Bos for $3.25 per day of actual service. have returned from Port Sheldon bay,
come too. Geo. DkHaven, G. P. A.
Anything you wish in Headgear.
shall he paid: hut such imprisonment
The Zeeland Brick Co.’s yard started where they enjoyed themselvesa few
P. S.— It’s via the C. & W. M. R’y.
days at fishing. They report a good
shall not exceed thirty days.
up this week.
It
will
bo
seen
from
the
above
that
it
Stiff Hats, Straw Hats, Slouch Hats, FashionableHats.
The old gentleman A. J. Hlllebrands
Another KtinilayKxnirnlnn.
is illegal to buy or to sell any musoalALLEGAN COUNTY.
Wo did so well on our first excursion longo, black, strawberry,green or white of New Groningen is reported sick.
TAKE YOUR PICK ! WE HAVE ALL KINDS !
of the season that wo will try it again,
II. G. Keppel of this place has been
GRAAFSCHAP.
boss from March 1st to July 1st in each
as our patrons evidently like an opportendered a professorshipin mathemat- Ml, un(] Ml.ri. Herman Tien, Sr., left
year.
Now
these
fish
and
all
other
Try us and
tunity of spending the day in the beau- kinds are further protected in our lake ics at Princeton, N. J., and also at last week for a two-months’ trip to Illitiful city with its many attractions.
nols, Kansas and Nebraska.
and river by Act No. 159, Laws of 1891, Dickinson,
May Hlth special train via the C. & as amended by Act No. 18(1, Laws of
S. Van dur Meer of Vricsland. well
Rev. Ten Hoor, lately of the NetherW. M. R’y will leavo Holland at 10 a. 1893, and Local Act 287, Laws of 1885; known here, met with a bad accident
lands, preached here last week Wednesm., and arrive at Grand Rapids at 11:05 which laws absolutelyprohibit the tak- last Thursday. As he was engaged to
day evening to a fair sized audience.
a. m. Returning, leave at 7:10 p. m.
ing of fish in any manner except by- put the trucks under a threshing
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of
Round trip rate 50c. Children under hook and line.
engine, it fell on him. breaking his
Kalamazoo made a .
short call on friends
12 half rate. Great attractions at
,
Any person knowingly buying ille- right leg in two places. Drs. Huizinga ,
Reed’s Lake have been provided. Ask gally caught fish places himself in the and Baort of this place reduced the an(1 p-'laDveshere lust week
Hiram Vliem and Cornelius Knoll
same positionas one receiving stolen fractureand according to latest reports
Of all descriptionsat prices to suit the times ! agents. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
were home over Sunday.
property.Surely no one desires to the patient is doing remarkablywell.
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing dea place himself in such a position.
The bad weather prophet is wearing
Ph. Coburn is making his annual tour
Plants in fine healthy condition ! Those fine Pansies are going fast ! lers have employed a first class tailor
We earnestly request the people of of inspectionas fire warden.
a very wise look nowadays which says
and will make up a suit for you on short Holland to refrain from buying these ilDecoration day will, as usual, be duly
Pluil,1y as
be’ “i tol(1 y°u S0‘”
Let me give you figures on filling Vases, Window Boxes, Hanging notice and a perfect lit guaranteedat legally taken fish, thus removing the observed here. Geo. W. McBride of
During the thunderstorm of last week
low prices. They have a large line of incentive which causes these violations
Grand Haven has been invitedto deliv- F riday the barn of Gerrit Slenk was
patterns to select
,
of the fish laws and at the same time
Baskets, Etc., Etc.
struck by lightning and burned to the
er the Memorial address.
help our fish peddlers who sell legitiL.
Schippers, the newly appointed ground. The horse and four cows, bemately taken white fish and lake trout,
highway commissioner, was looking sides a buggy and cart were saved, but
to make an honest living.
all the farm implements, lumber wagon
over
the streets and alleys of our town
Holland &
Line. Every one can in this manner assist
chickens, and a calf were destroyed.
this week.
us in our endeavor to protect the lish
Loss about $500; building insured for
FLORIST.
11th Street, opp. Hope Church.
Marshal
Win.
Tiemens
started
out
in
from utter extermination.Our work
$300 and contents for $200 in the Allein the last two years is even now begin- his official capacity last week and for gan A- Ottawa Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
ning to bear fruit in the increasedre- the benefit of all offenders we will here
In the absence of Rev. J. Keizer last
spect for the game and fish laws and in state that lie carries a chip on his
Sunday, the services at the Chr. Ref.
shoulder.
the increasein the number of fish.
church were conductedby Prof. H.
With the increasein our population One of our merchants who dispenses
Beuker of Grand Rapids.
and the proportionate increase in the refreshments for the thirsty element of
Jennie Hilbrink is home from Zeenumber of shootersand fishermen, the our town, was smiling audibly last week
laws must be more rigidly enforced as in the coolness of his establishment, land and is on the sick list.
our game and fish would soon become a while suffering humanity was puffing
Mamies Knol is down with the mumps.
A large stock of the Celebrated
thing of the past.
on the sidewalk and asking each other:
Arthur G. Baumgartel,
“Is this hot enough for you?” He spied
rrolmlv Court.
Sec’y Rod & Gun Club.
J. V. B. GOODRICH. PROBATE JUDGE.
a chance to make a fortune and sat himTHE STEAMER “S00 CITY”
self down to devise the glowing head- Estate of Morey M. Parkhurst,deThe Dakota Farmer Happy.
lines, which would fittingly announce ceuse(i:petitionfor the appointment of
heaves Holland for Chicago,(Central Wharf)
ev^ry
to thirsty humanity the blessingsand . administrator filed bv Adelbert F. ParkThule, S. D., May 13, ’95.
We are having a nice and early enjoyments of ice cool lemonade and so- hurst. June 3rd. at 10 a. in., assigned
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 7:45 P.M. spring. I do not think we bad any frost da. But lo! and behold! the weather I f0r hearing.
clerk not having been duly informed of
since March. Everything looks nice
Estate of Mary De Boer Nicholson,
Returning, leave Chicago dock,
foot of State Street,
and green and owing to the rains we the matter, resented the neglect and et. als., minors; final account of guardisent down a blizzard, which drove merIN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
had the soil is in good condition to reans examined and allowed.
Tuesday, Thursday,Saturday, 7 P. M. ceive the seed and things look encour- chant, headlines and the thirsty public
Estate of Jan Knoll, deceased: will
near the red-hot stove and from the
aging for the Dakota farmer. Almost
And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to
cavernous depths of the lonelv fountain proved and admitted to probate.
Single Fare, berth included................ $2.23 every farmer has from 40 to 80 acres of now issue sighsofamisanthrophical nadry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,
Estate of Isaiah Peak, deceased; petiwheat., At present they are all busy
Round Trip.
............... 3.30
ture instead of the sparkling beverage. tion for the determination of the heirs
Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old
planting
corn
which
did
well
here
as
Dally ServiceJune 17th.
The latest addition to the wheel- at law filed by Phebe Peak, widow;
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan
the past two or three years have shown.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
brigade
is Nick De Pree, who has just J une G at 10 a. in. assigned for hearing.
Parties have bought corn planters
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
succeeded
in managing his elegant
(check rowers) with which they plant
Real Entitle Transfers.
corn at 20c an acre and does away with wheel.
Geo. W. Alexander to t’atharine I). Crooker.
hand
planting.
People
will
give
diverMr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Van
Hees
made
a
part s4 h4 neH wc. 31. Grand Haven....$ 850
A SPECIALTY OF
sified farming a show and I have no visit to Grand Rapids this week.
GillmatiIt. Harris and wife to Catharine D.
of
doubt but that it will pay muc ii better
The school hoard has been prospect- Crooker, part *' • h‘j ne4 sec. 3), Grand
Dr. Cook, the dentist, is now perma- than raising all small grain. Cattle is
ing for a school principalof late to sue- 1 ^7!,. GranniJ to Rebecca J.‘ Stewart'.
nently located in his new Dental Rooms another paying business here, which eeetl principal Vandenberg.Among part nwi.j nw 4 sec. 31, Chester .......... 300
over Blonrs Boston Bakery, next to should be given more attention as there the desirable candidates for the posi- Mary M. Sheldon to Sarah M. Cornelius,lot
American House, whei-e he i’s better en- is plenty of range and it costs only 75c tion are Prof. Scott of Canuonsburg. Iti.hi k Hi, Monroe ,V Harris' add., Grand
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
Haven ................................
2.000
abled to accommodate bis patients. Dr. to $1.00 per head for herding for the Mich., and Mr. Gould of Ypsilanti; the
receive u continuance of the same.
Cook employs no assistantsor begin- season. Yearlings sold this spring from latter gentleman seems to have imW
900
ners, but perforins all operations him- $7 to *12; 2-year-olds from $18 to $24, or pressed the board the most favorablyof
IIllIltk.yatld wlf,
IlulIma»,
self. Backed by six years’ experience 3c a pound live weight and good 3-year- any
. part lot IS, block ii. s W odd.. Holland. 030
in practicing dentistry, and being a olds, 30 odd dollars: pork, 3 to 4 cents,
The latest blizzard has done only Wm.s Hammond and wife to John Mulder
graduate of the Dental Dep’t, Universi- live weight; butter and eggs, 9 cents.
slight damage in this neighborhood.* ! sprln'" Luke U' ‘mi1 |mrt lots 11 und 1*’ 1,000
ty of Michigan,he is enabled to guarJohn Van der Ervc, student at the
The Vriesland cheese factorystarted itoeiof Ten Have, Sr., to Wm. i-ycock, si1; s
antee satisfaction in every respect.
Western theologicalseminary at HolOttiee and residence same floor, so can land, Mich., preached an eloquent and up last week with John Burst as man- 4 H- nw*-, M.. w:e. is, Zeeland ............1.500
! William O'Hricn to Austin S. Collar, n4 no
be found at above location day or night. interestingsermon to us in the Holland
Great consternation was noticeable Amia Ucslvt..r to H. NvUniI,e!4 lot8, blk
language yesterday.
among a number of our citizensWed- 1 j, /w.|u,„i........................... 300
nesday and fears were entertained that i Anna Wenvcr to William staul. w4 lots.
May Crop Report.
our street lighting plant would not
block 4. Zeeland.........................
300
!
Washington, May 10.— The May reable to work that night and thus leave ' Adrian lla«c to 1:. Ropulte and wife, part
turns of the department of agriculture
us in awful darkness. Shortly before 5 j **•. 11. Georgetown ...................
...
show an increase in wheat of 1.5 points
p. m. a horse was noticed running down U m, <,'1‘rl1(-:M T' CoUar‘u‘* nw'*
700
from April average,being 82.9 against
| Alfred A.Vnieti lad' wit, to Cliariow *.
81.4 last month and 81.4 in May, 1894. main street, dragging
The average of the principal winter wash boiler and going at a clip which Finch. w4 lot 13. s. W. add., Holland... 200
-INwheat states are: Ohio 85, Michigan 78. would put Nancy Hanks to shame. .,ttnuain. ,»urdy and wife to HendrikWaaIt contains more Cream of Tartar
Through the cloud of dust raised there- sink, nwy so‘4 sec. 36, Olive .............. 350
Indiana 87, Illinois 90, Missouri 90, Kanand a 2-acre and a 4-acre lot
than any other Baking Powder
by and which rapidly disappeared in an ; Emma Fhillips to Jonephlne uklley,part w
sas
48,
California
97;
the
average
of
the
in the market for its price. It
easterlydirection,was recognized the l fr '* e fr “ec- ^
,,uven .........100
seven
states
is
82.3
against
81.5
in
April,
will mot make your Biscuits or
trusty steed of lamplighter Elenbaas
being an increase of a little less than
Cake taste bitter, but will give
Fortunately the trotter was CMeht
one ]>oint. In the southern states the
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
somewhere in the east and returned he- iioiimid towimbip. ...
9,000
averages
range
from
55
in
Texas
to
93
guaranteed by your grocer. Try
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street.
fore darkness had set
will F. Porter to Edna li. Hail. e‘* *4
in
Alabama.
Winter
rye,
like
wheat,
it. Sold byG. Van Putten, Vissers
nw4 nee. 30, Allendale.... ..............500
has advanced nearly two points since
& Son, A. Steketee, P. Zalsman,
One nice lot on corner of 7th street and
: Annas. Kleinhukwl to KnwtiiB A. Whitelast month, the average for May being
H. Olert, W. D. Secord & Co. 12nack, lot* 77 and 83, Rlvcrhide add, Holland 1,125
Columbia Avenue.
In the .12nd year of her life, Grace, jUradMV,„.„u aild w,fc „ Fnnc„
88.7 against 87 for the same date in
April. The percentage of New York is wife of V\ eba De Boer, crossedthe river ! mn^pie, i„t s, blk 8, s w. add.. Holland,
My stock ot dopant, fine, Fa, in Wag- j 0ne flm. |ot 0„ ,otU
nea,. Markot.
97, Pennsylvania 92, Michigan 88. Illi- of death last Sunday morning, leaving j charlotteM. Scott to Clara 11. pavl», lot 21,
ons ami Teamster Wagons, light and
nois 92, Kansas 54. The nrosjjects for her husband and four little ones sad and seott * Macatawa Grove ............ 12s
A
grand
bargain
for
some
who
want
to
heavy.
LOCAL MARKETS.
rye throughout the rye belt are fair ex- desolate. Her father and mother, Mr.
invest in a safe, sure thing that
Marriage License*
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
cept in the state of New York, where it and Mrs. John Do Vries of Hopkins,
I'rlee*
Paid
to
Funners.
18
wilbyield big returns.
Kand*. Nunlca
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Bugis too dry, .while In the states of Minne- three brothers and two sisterswere
Ethel
Waite
Nunlca.,
18
PRODUCE.
sota and’ Kansas the crop was consider- the funeral held in the Ref. church
gies, and Road Carts.
Hatter, per lb .................................
is
Maarten Ryke*tra, Holland
26
ably damaged by the severe winter and I'p™ m, Tuesday, Re,. P. Schut of ZutEggs, per do* .....
!l
27
Remember all my new work is war- Or for those who want a
Dried A pple*. per Ih .........
os ban not recovered.The average condi- p hen and Rev. J. Poppon of this place Uttrelu,..,.
Kramer. Holland
28
Potatoes, per bu .........................
80 to V)
ranted against all imperfect material
ofheiatmg. A large concourse of peo- i Rose Mohr. Holland ......
26
Heau*. per bu ................................ | ^ tion of winter barley is 94 against 62.3
and workmanship. 1 use all second23
Roans, hand picked,per bu ................LfiO in the month of May, 1894, and 88.6 in pie were present as the departed was George Sulker*. Holland
21
growth spokes, best in the market, in
Apples ...............................
73 to 1.00 1893. The lowest conditions are in well known und her kind words will Hannah E Uretxlnicer. Manllu*, Allegan Co
Onions
........................
so
all my wagons, all timber perfectlydry,
Texas, Indiana, Iowa, and the highest long linger in the minds of her friends. ^ill,7;lT,u111,aa''1-'e,I............. 33
19
XM 4,
xr
1 Nellie Lilllhridgc.Hvrlln
GRAIN.
preventing tires coming loose and thus
in New York, California, and Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De \ ries and Martin Krekke. Bleudon ....................
Wheat, per bu ...............................
70
25
avoiding repairs.
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 30 to 32 The condition of spring pasture is
littledaughter Gertrudeexpect to stay HattieScholten, Zeeluiul ..........
24
Terms easy, on good security. Five
Corn, per bu ....................................50 of mowing land 89.4. The proportion a week or two with friends here.
none better or cheaper
Martin W. Doyle, Tallmadge .......... 40
Harley, per 100 .............................. 1.00
per cent off for cash.
Huckwbeat, per bu .............................70 of spring plowing done May 1 is reportThe three-months-old hoy of W. De ElizabethMain. Tall mad tie ............... 25
can be had.
All kinds of repairing in wood, blacked as 82.8 per cent against 83.5 last year Boer is very sick and not expectedto Christ Grcmbaucr, Grand Haven town ..... 36
SelinaA. Lehman. Grand Haven
37
smithing and horseshoeing.All work Address or call on
s.S and 73.4 in 1893.
live.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.25
Pieter Slnke, Jr., Holland ................. 22
warranted satisfactory.
20
Mrs. Egbert Elders is also quite low, Jennie Valkemu, Holland.. .......
REEF. PORK, ETC.
AD-I-RON-DA.
GERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN, Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... s to r.
John Jagers, Hlendon ..............
29
apparently just wasting away.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ...............9 to It)
Hannah Vereeke. Zeeland ...................
24
A speedy, safe, and sure cure for all
Chickens,
live,
iter lb ................. 00 to (tf
Miss
Myrtle
Barclay
spent
a
day
and
North River Street.
Cor. Market and 16th streets,
Turkey, dressed,tier lb .................
8 to 10 diseases of the Heart. Nervousness, night with her sister,Mrs. Mary A.
To abolish all unpleasantodors in
Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to 8
Box 11. (14-10) Holland, Mich. Tallow,per lb ...................... 3 to 3tf Nervous Prostration,end Sleeplessness.Sage, who is recovering from a severe cellars,cesspools, privy-vaults, etc.,
Lard, per lb ...........................
7 to 8
attack of the whooping cough.
use Morebead’sDeodorizerand DisinHeef.dressed.perlb.............. 44 to 54 Guaranteedfree from opiates. Regular
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sage and daugh- fectant. Two pound package for only
Fork, dressed,per lb .................. 4?^ to 5 size bottle, 100 doses, 50c. For mediRAPIDS
ter Inez, and Mrs. M. A. Peet have re- 25 cents, at J. O. Doe^burg’s.
Mutton,dressed, per lb ................ 54 to 04
and full particulars, turned from McCords, wheTe they atHolland
Veal, per lb .................. .............
4 to .05 cine, testimonials,
w ood And coal.
call on Hebur Walsh, druggist.
tended the funeral of their sister, Mrs.
Corner Eighth and River Street*.
A lady atTooleys, La., was very sick
Price to consumers.
Clara A. Peet, who died there recently with bilious colic when M. C. Tisler, a
Mr.
Wm.
Williams,
Vicksburg.
Mich.,
Dry
Reach,
per
cord
........................
1.80
HOLLAND. 'MICH.
Your Teeth Become Useless?
after a lingering illness of consumption
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... |.75
Eitablhhrdl8~ } . Incorporatedas a State Hank Green Reach per cord ........................I.M says: “I verily believe “Adironda' to be at the age of G9 years. She leaves five imminent merchantof the town, gave
Hard
Coal,
per
ton
............................
6.60
in iSqo.
the most reliable remedy for heart ir- sisters and two brothers.The funeral tier a bottle of Chamberlain’sColic,
Soft Coal, perton ............................ 3.50
.
,
, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy. He
Bear in mind :
A general banking businesstransacted.
regularitiesthat has ever Injcn given sermon was delivered by Mrs. Jennie savs she was well in forty minuui after
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Interest paid on certificates.
the public.”Sold by Heber Walsh. | Hogan Jackson of Grand
taking the first dose. For sale by H.
Hay. per ton. timothy ........................6.50
Loans made.
Walsh, druggist.
Flour, ‘•Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 (10 druggist
NEW HOLLAND.

Eighth

Street,

WKKK DAY

Holland, Mich.

Kxvursloii to Oruiul ItuplilM.

New Spring and Summer Goods.

Neckwear,

Neckties, Etc.?

catch.

_

1

see.

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Mass.

Bedding Plants

,

.

^

|

^

,

from.

CHAS.

DUTTON,

S.

Chicago

JUST RECEIVED
Heath

&

Milligan’s Best

PREPARED PAINTS.

" “

Change

Location!

Horse and Cattle Medicine.

1

A. DE KRUIF,

ZEELAND, MICH.

A FEW

LOTS OF

add*
t0

candidate. ,

aoer.

LOTS

he

SUN LIGHT

UW

Baking Powder

along

20 Big Lots

.-

on

in.

JAMESTOWN.
, ri isr

^

I

at

FINE

.7

BUILDING SPOT

,

n

s

1

town

JAMES HOLE,

WHY GO TO
GRAND

CityState Bank

WHEN

,

DK. A.

LAMBERT

makes elegant new ones
at

from

CAPITAL
D. B. K.

- -

Van Kaaltk. -

Adrian Van* Putten. Vice

$5 to $12

PER

SET.

C.

V

ER

bCHUUK,

Flour Daisy,"straight, per barrel .......... 4 <0
Ground Feed. I is per hundred, 22 OOper ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, I 15 per hundred, 22.00 per

$50,000

- -

1

ton.

'resident.

Com Meal, uolted S.2(i per barrel
Mlddiinga.'.»> per hundred, G uo per ton.
i Hran .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Cashier.Linseed Meal 1.23 per hundred.

I'renident.

•

:

__

•

_____

1
|

is

.

Rapids.

Rich and poor alike suffer the Dirtures ! The new residence of H. \ an ArenMoaejr to Loen!
that come with that terribleplague, : (*0,,kis nearly completed.
The Ottawa County Building and
Itching Piles: rich ami poor alike find j Monday brought us u reminder of lyoan Association has money to loan on
in-'tant relief and permanent cure in ’ winter and snow was falling. Frost real estate security. Apply to the secDoan’s Ointment. Your dealer keeps it. did but little damage to crops.
retary.
C. A. Stevenson.

2-

The Best Evideece

CITY DIRECTORY. Ottawa
PnIHKKMA, o.

U

out

J.. Attorney ut Law. Olllce
Pint State Untile,

the

O

HOLLAND

Table Laxurcs

p:

a

I

I It

HANKS.

I'tiblic

ing time.

M.D. Office over First State
Office hours # to 10 «. m., H to 5 and
Residence,corner Klgbtb street and
Columbia Avenue.
AA AHHS.

000,000.That j ul,un^Dcd.

.

'Tud^

to

s

p.

_______

.1. A..

/vl Hank.

7

m.

to

Us

27. Scc'y.
KNIGHTS OF

There are two sots of officers in the
Chickasaw nation and civil war may bo
The Spanish gunboat infantaIsabella
has been released from quarantine at
Tampa, Fla.
William Traut, a liquor dealer at
Pittsburgh, failed. The liabilitieswill
.

reach $250,000.

White Star and Cunard linns advanced their eastbound steerage rate® * om
$10 to $25.

7-

This Is the chen|>e8t life Insuranceorder.
W. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Austin Haiiiunoton,Com.

G.

VAN DYKE,

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

STAR OF HKTIII.KIIKM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 0. K.

frame furnished.Victorslead the cycling world, Send for catalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

8.

Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goodi.

BOSTON.

have been held for trial.

the past six years.
are always glad to have peo- every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Klghth and Market streets. Visiting Knights

Meat Market,

Just opened with a

SAN FRANCISCO.

CASH

and select

STEAKS

\

/

ROASTS

PORK

J. R. McCracken, M.D.

FIRST-CLASS

nASH

&

Lv.

BACON
HAMS

RY.

A. M. I'. >1. P.M.IP. Jl.
Grand Rapids ..........! 7 Ift 1 2ft 5 30 11 30
Grandville.............; 7 28:
5 42 11 44
Jenlson ..............7 30
5 44 11 40
Hudson vllle ............j 7 39
5 55 1155
Vrleslaud ........... | 7 48i
A. >1.
Zeeland ................17
613,1211
Waverly ...............
8 0ft 2 03! 02011220
Holland ............... 8 ift, 2 09 62ft 1240
Hartford ............. 19 40,3 20;
2 20
•St. Joseph .............. 10 28 3 67
3 40
New llulfalo ........... ll 20 40
4 45
Chicago ...............! 1 2ft OftO,
7 20

*

87

An.
An.

SAUSAGES

j

1

An.

LARD

IP.

M

A.

M

Lv. Chicago

8

l*.

'P.

25 j

ft

P.M. A.M.

Jl.

M

A.

Lv.
Lv.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

00

II

45

istf

Jenlson...............

ftftO'lO

2 44

47j

BERT DOK,

Building formerly

head, he will often start of his volition.

‘‘On the coinage question,”began the

10
00ft 102ft

3ft

Grandville............. 2
007 1028
Grand Rapids .......... 3 Oft 10 2ft 0 25 10 4ft
Grand Rapids .........3 1ft i 7 30
An. HIgRaplus...
0 25
10 Ift
Manistee .....
8 Ift
1220,
Traverse City
8 4ft
12 40
occupied by
Charlevoix
,11 10
3 1ft
River Street.
Petoskey .............. ;ii 40
846
IP. M.IP.W.P. Sl.jA.JJ.

Frank Kuite, ‘

a little reflection and a few tossesof the

may

1

hope to merit a share of your patronage by running a neat and complete An.
Lv.
market.

stop

Huffalo ......... 10 3ft; 7 10 2101
St. Joseph .............. 1130 7 18 3051
liis obstinate spell. An apple or a bunch
Haf Yord ..............
821 3 501
Holland ..............
2 00 9 33 5 Ift 9 4ft of grass from the roadside
win.
Waverly ............... 2 10 9 4ft ft 30 OftO
Zeeland ................I 2 17
1 5 37| 957
Vrlesland .............
2 25
ft 40; 000

Hudsonvllle............ 2

Wo

him

will also resume work.

CLOTHING
CASH

Allegan and iWuskegon Division,

,

wc
You get

offer.

a great deal for a little Cash.

CASH THE MAN WITH CASH CASH
can secure Rare Bar {/aims at our store.

William R. Grace has resigned the
executivechairmanship of the New
York state Democracy. Ex-Secretary

CASH

The Panama Canal company

lias

-

-

CASH LOKKER

&

RUTGERS, CASH

Eighth Street.

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

—

the who have been hitherto employed.
Fifteen workmen employed in the
matter with you, Silas,” interruptedhis
Cheen cement quarries near Jeffersonwife, having completed her trade of eggs
ville, Mo., were prostrated by gas and
for calico, “It is standin’ round is what fgul uir generated by blasting.
is ailin’ you an’ half these other idlers
The Hill Sewer Pipe company of
is

i

AM GOING TO RETIMT

Real Estate

From the

BUSINESS.

.

A.

Jl.

A.

Jl.

|P.

|

Organs

M.

P. Jl.

1

00

| 4

ftft

1

210

10

ft" 2

50

3

50
40

He does not cry out like a

ftft

0 10
0 30
7 12
9

reason of his

A. Jl. A. Jl. P. ji.Ip. ji.

Muskegon uud Dig Uapids.

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines Lv. Muskegon..

• Fremont
An. Hig Rapids.
.

Rented.

.

^Kflo

.

iSSISS

dog,

organizationhesuffers

gets the $300,000 art collection left by

Houses and Lots
AT PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER.

WOK

.

Pianos.

MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

have been redraped and the family will
TAX PAYEHS,
AT THIS. soon take up their summer residence
Here is an interestingsituation, says there.
If
to
It is said that the killing of “Bitter
Trainsarrive at Grand Rapid* from the north the Lansing Journal, for the tax payers
Creek” and “Diamond Dick” of the
at 1:00 p. ji.. and 10:00 p. ji.
call
see
of Michigan to ponder over.
Sleepers on all night trains.
Dalton gang was due to treachery simiThe state tax for the bien- /
lar to that of Ford, who shot Jesse
nial period, 18'Jl and 181)2
James.
were ...................$2,80:5.000.21
Dr. William E. Quines of Chicago
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
told the American Medical association
A. JI.P M. V. iT The state tax for the bienLv. Grand Rapid* ..............: 7 (Mi 1 20 ft 2ft
nial period, 180:5 and 1894. $.'1,020, 450. 58 at Baltimore that there are malaria
Enquire at Clothing Store of
An. Grand Ledge .............. i 8 2ft 2 38; 7 02
Auditor General Turner says that the germs in the waters of Lake Michigan.
Lv. Hig Rapids ....... ! 8 1ft 7 10;.
Fremont .......... 9 5h| 8 :v
All. Muskegon ........ 11 00| 9 3k,.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

fine

nessee, Kentucky,

more acutely. This characteristicof her late husband, Henry C. Lewis.
the horse should be remembered and his
It is allegedthat Charles Smith, miss
unvoiced protest against abuse should ing book-keeper fur the San Francisco
linn that engineered the late Senator
be to bis keeper the more pathetic apFair’s wheat deal, is an embezzler.
peal for kind treatment and humane
The “altogether” statues in Mrs. Corconsideration.
nelius Vanderbilt's home at Newport

00

lino

50

and the Carolinas.
By
the
death
of
Mrs. Lewis at Coldbut by
water. Mich., the Ann Arbor university

inflicted upon him, he suffers it mutely.

'A. Jl. p. ji. p. ji.

Lv. Allegan ...........7
Lv. Holland ........
7
Lv. Waverly ..........I 5 30 8
Grand Haven .... 0 1ft 8
Muskegon .......7 05 9
An. Pent water ........
111

SEWING MACHINES,

Crown”

CASH

Hats and Caps, Furnishings, Etc.

The

-

Order,

con-

The

Pianos,

to

Charles S. Fairchildsucceeds him.

rural politician to the grocery salesman, tracted to employ a thousane laborers
“I stand square on the platform
” on the canal works in addition to those
“It ain't standing squarft is what

Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made

strikingon his

that orter to be out plowin’ instead of Akron, O., advanced wages to the prices
A. Jl. P. Jl.; |P. M.|P.Jt.
increase
savin’ the country with their mouths." paid before the panic.
Lv. Pentwater ...... 0 00
..... I 1 3ft|
ranges from 5 to 10 per cent.
Muskegon ........ 8 10 12 20. ...j l.ftftllOOft
Grand Haven .... 8 ft' 107! ..... 540 1048
Southern Standard Telephone
An. Waverly......... 9 40 I 50
112ft
No matter how brutally the horse is company, with a capital of $4,000,000,
Alt. Holland ......... 9 If.
0 3ft 11 3ft
An. Allegan .......... 11 2ft
; 7 :«i
punished, how excruciating the pain has been organizedto operate in Ten-

DEALERS IN

CASH

Should come and sec what

Ernest Tracey, a contractor, was
thrown from the window of a billiard

Talk to him kinkly, pet him, loosen a room at St. Joseph, Mo
strap or a buckle, and he may forget head, and was killed.

A. Jl

,

let

The Coal Miners’ union of Washingwhip him but ton, Ind., decided to return to work on
and think it over. After the old scale. The Montgomery miners

a horse balks, do not

M.

New

and everything belonging in a
. first-classmeat market.

If

1

\

Smoked Meats

Put out fruit trees. Apples, peaches, measures.
plums and all other fruit trees. Capt. Woolson, Indian agent, reports
Thei is not a fruit bearing tree that that the reported sale in Oklahoma of
a young squaw to an aged Indian is
will not pay in this sectionif the northwithout foundation.
ern appliances for spraying, etc., are
The Stockdale. Allen and Fidelity
used. Farmers should do something mines on the Wheeling division of the
beside raise wheat if they want to make Baltimore & Ohio railroad resumed
work at 47 cents per ton.
money.

CASH

pears,

j

/

While the British bark Drumock was
hin- at Rio Janeiro, the crew mutinied and
were subdued only after a severe strug-

drance

Nov. 21. 1894.

MUTTON

CASH

ALL WHO WISH TO HUY

A

massacre of Christians at ErzingRegular meetings will he held on the llrst
hian. AsiaticTurkey, was prevented by
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic States' Supreme Court, telephone rates the arrest of the chief conspirators.
Hall at 8 o'clock.
in over fifty per cent of the Michigan
MRS. L. THURUER, W. M.
The thermometer at Pierre, S. D.,
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
20cities have been reduced. All due to registered07 degrees in the shade, unthreatened or actual competition.
precedented for this time of the year.

CHICAGOWEST MICHIGAN

T'C.-TLAND.

CASH

CASH

Two young Hungarian students, who
are walking from Buenos Ayres to ChiSince the black eye was deliveredto cago, have reached Piedmont,Mo.

Bee-keepingcauses but little
to the work of the main crops.
gle.
Office over Holland City State Bank, America produces about 25,000,000
Columbus M. Gere, a Philadelphian;
second floor.
pounds of honey and 1,000,000 of wax, was driven insane at Atlanta by trying
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4 all worth $0,000,000. Most of this is to solve the brass dial and little ring
p. in., 7 to 8 p. m.
puzzle.
from clusters of but a few hives scatCardinal Gibbons says prohibitionof
Can be found ut hoarding place of Mrs. tered over many states
the liquor traffic cannot be successful in
Hopkins, south-westcorner of Ninth
large cities. Ho advocates remedial
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.

line of

LOS ANGELAS-

our people to govern themselves.

the Bell telephone patents by the United

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

full

DETROIT.
DENVER.

Metric COAST.

See.

Casli

YORK.
CHICAGO.

NEW

Taylor Bros. & Co., millersat Quinple look before buying, for they always welcome. \VM. HRKYNAN, C. 0.
Even some of the Republican organs cy, III., failed. John T. Taylor, a memF. M.GILLKSPli:,K.ofR.AS.
feel satisfied then that we are the
are becoming so disgusted with the ber of the firm, attempted suicide.
K. O. T. M.
Charles E. Warner, knit goods manpeople that quote the lowest prices. CrescentTent. No. iw, K. 0. T. M., meets every course of the present legislature that
ufacturer at Brooklyn, assigned. AsMonday evenlngat thelrhallopposIteCItyHotcf.they are reminding it of the right of sets, $71,000; liabilities,$00,000.

W.

There are eight Victor Models for ladies and gentlemen,practicallyany height

The seven members of the greenmutton has greatly increasedwithin goods gang arrestedat Hillsdale, Mich.,

I’YTIIIAS.

Lodge, No. Ift3. Regular conventions

Castle

Elmo, Mo., was wiped out by lire. Loss

$.'15,000.

the result.

When July tries to crowd May out of
her place in the procession of the

months, May generally manages to get
F. H A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Louok.No. back again and the scramblein usually
lid, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, bad for the crops.
Jan. 9, Feb. 0 March d. April 3. Mays. June
ft. July 3, July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. Oct. w, Nov.*J7.
Farmers are beginning to discover
Dec. V,*; also on St. John'* Days— Juno 24 and
Dec.
GOTLKH LAKIM'LK.W. M.
that there is money in the raising of
Otto Hiikyman,
2largest
mutton sheep. The consumptionof

selection and the lowest prices.

We

is

look.

merely hanging cedar branches in his
plum and cherry trees ut the blossom-

Jimtlcoofthe IVaco. Notary
and IVm-lon Claim Agent, River St.
1.,

Tenth.

near

In the city, for all those that look
around

Telling us that we have the

The gold reserve
has a very healthy

CITY STATF. HANK. Capital

M

FINE GROCERIES

AGAIN,

Confederationbetween Canada and
Newfoundlandhas been practically

directions.

1
Jaokson, Miss., is
--------charged with having misapplied church
tfio.ooo..lacob Van Puttcn.Sr.,Preslaont.
A Canada fruit grower says' that lie funds.
W. 11. Iteaeh,Vico President!C. VerSchuro,
The business portion of the town of
found a remedy for the curculio in
t.'n*liler.GiMiernl llanklnit lln*ine»*.
!

Come Back

4

extensive shipment of ammuniarms is In transit at Cuba to

Good crop prospectsare reportedfrom Ouatamulu.

H., Commls»lonMercbnntand
nicest
dealerIn Grain, Flour and I’roilnoe. IIIkIi••.t market price paid for wheat. Office, Mclindc
block, corner Klgbtb and River •treeti.

stock of

And

An

QKAOII. W.

wo must have the

QQ

QQ

<p J

|8W>.

17,

tion and

all

Is that

*95 VICTOR BICYCLES:—

Jury-llxinff has been attrmpted in the
Ilyums murder ettso at Toronto, Cun.

u

THE WORLD

IN

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

\ /IsscilMU.AKHNl).
AttorneyiULnw.v Nouiry
t'ubllo.Collection*promptly attended to.

Oem-ntl New*.

County Times

you want

buy a lot or house and

on me and

what

have.

I

lot,

CAN SAVE

I

YOU MONEY.

DETROIT

J.

W.

BOSMAN,

I

.

Bosnian

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

Lansing ...................
* fti 3 oil 7 25

The debts.of the several provinces of
the Argentine Republic, aggregating
.
A. JI.|P. Jl. 1*.
$131,(185,82!),
have been consolidatedand
Lv. Detroit ..................... | 7 10 I 10 0 00
Is there any food for considerationin bonds will be issued by the national
Howell ...................
9 *20 2 30 7 80
:ansi,"7 ................. 10 27 | 3 3f>: 8 37 these figures? The valuation of prop- government.
Grand Ledge ............... 11 00 4 30 9 10
erty in Michigan is not increasing any
Benjamin Rodcliff, who shot and
An. Grand Rapids .............
12 10
20 10
_
|P.
IP. JI. P. M.
at present, and the people are of the killed the entire school board of Park
county, Col., was removed from Buena
distance
°n !l11 ,rulnsccnt« for any opinion that instead of increasingthe
Vista jail to Pueblo toescape an attempt
taxes, which are already burdensome,at lynching by vigilantes.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent,Grand Rapids, Mich.
they ought to be decreased.Taxes will
J. C. HOLCOMH.Agent. Holland.
No iv 4*1 m* to he Clilcora.
he higher in Michigan than they have
Benton Harbor. May 14.— Several
ever been before and the present legis- pieces of Cbicoru wreckage drifted
lature and the lavish expenditures of ashore a mile north of here today, indi(The above cut shown the lateststyle "Crown"
the present state administration arc cating that the lost steamer lies'in shalPiano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonlow water somewhere off this shore.
alone responsiblefor it.
derful Orchestral Attachment and Practice
The searching crews have been ordered
-and
Clavier]
Hbivell ..................... 9 60: 3 57' 8

2ft

An. Detroit ....................
|| 40| ft III) 10 10

_„
.

>|.

r,

state

tax for the biennialperiod, 1805

and 1800 will not be fur from $4,500,000!

1ft

We Do Not

M.

-*r’

SELL GOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE

1

Blacksmilli

-

to work on this theory between this port

Crooked Work

Guitars, Banjos,

Repair Shop.

Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachmentsfor

all

machines.

The undersigned has opened

a black*

•mlth shop in the place formerly occu-

Organs Repaired.

pied by Henry Visuer on South River

River

Street, Holland,

Mich.

Street. Horse-shoeing,Job Work, and
all

repairing promptlyattended to at

be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of businesa.
riasonablo prices. I will

FRESH-

MEATS
--OF BEST QUALITY

Always on hand,

at prices as

Cliicngo.

Chicago, May JO.— Frauds of the grossnature in the pay rolls of the department of public works have been uncovered by CommissionerKent. Dead
men, the commissioner says, have been
enrolled us laborers and their names
forged to time checks: names have also
been duplicated and residences located
where there were vacant lots. All of
these facts are now in possession of commissioner Kent and in course of preparation for submission to the legal department of the city for prosecution.It
is estimated that a million dollars bus
been stolen from the city in this manner.
est

Saved III* Child from Death.

yyyyyyyy

-

low

In

L. Visser, Jr.,

Spokane, Wash., May 10.- Newton
Blagg. a rancher residing near Chat*
teroy, came home just in time to save
his 2-year-old from a horrible death.
Mis wife, driven insane from religious
frenzy, bud built an altar in the woods,

as anywhere.

near the house, upon which she had bocured
the little babe, preparatory to
Good
Excellent
SOUTH RIVER STREET,
roasting it alive. She was engaged in
Sausages.
Poultry,
offering up a prayer for her sacrifice
when her husband happily arrived in
Bacon. Poffc, Lard, Dried Beef,
time to save bis child, lie brought his
wife here for eommivu ent in the insane
Vegetables,etc.
Have your room papered in a work- asylum.
manlike way. We have jnwt received a
large rt“W stock 01 wall pajjer. our pricIf your best girl goes back on you
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, es
ar • right and our work 1* good.
and you an* looking for solace, try the
N. Van ZanU-n.
North River Street Holland.
i Improved H. V. T. cigar, 5 cents.

Sharing ™ Profits

and South Haven.

GuaranteedCure.

We authorize our advertiseddruggist
to sell Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption,Colds and Coughs, upon
this condition. If you are alllicted with
a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed,giving it a fair trial, and
experience no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money refunded. We could not make this offer, did
we not know that Dr. King's New Discovery could be relied on. It never disappoints.Trial bottles free at Ileber
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee
land. Large size 50c and $1.00.

Whan Baby was
When she v

sick, wo

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

FURNITURE, C8M.AND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RINCK &

gave bor Canto ria.

Eighth Street, Holland.

a* a Child, she cried for Caatoria.

When she became
When she had

'Aim, she

co:

clung to Caatorta.

Children, she gave

RESTORE

them Gaatoria.

HOLLAND. MICH.

This is the last month, come at once
and miss the latter rush, the best work
and satisfaction guaranteed. All work
warranted for 000 vears. Boston Photo
Co.

Lt*
ttalufc oiitiAlut

tmua*

I

i,

V1**

LOST VIGOR
W‘"

yon up In n wo*k liold with WniTTK'4
Eg tornro N-fTonuD-.Ml.iy
l.r* of Htiuat l‘ow»7.n' i. ,. i .
KmMOBf
If imj.l.n,,!,
, ! Vi t
hi* tnaii.r, t,,,!..,, p*
r ,.

uny

Iiiri.limU.rr
from
c«i>>iini|4ion
or iiiMii|tr,tl.(i<iprr

.mrb

fiSLasaMSKrdsrzArFOR SALE HY IIKHKK "ALSU. HOLLAND MH H.

*

a

THC

ARE YOU POSTED
ON

PERSONAL BEAUTIFICATION.

CtTATK or M IL'IIIOAN,Coi'xrv or Ottawa, m.
.\tii MMilnti of Hi'1 1’robutoCourt for thu
County of (maws, holdonat ilii- I’robulo oftloe,
intnocltyof Qraml lluveu, In mi Id county, on
Monday, tho twenty-ninth day of April, fntlie
ycarono thouwand elsbt hundred und ninety live.
I’reient, .loliti V. II. Goodrich, Jiidvo oi Probate.
In the matter of thoednteofKate llopklnii,
docoaaod.
OnreadltiKundflllnirthe petition,duly verllied, of William I., Hopkins, heir at law of Mild
doctmaed,represent Imr Hint Kate Hopkins of the
City of Holland,In said County, lately died InHave Received Our
testate, leaving estate to beadmlnlstctcd.and
linylnif for the appointmentof hlnixelf as the
administratorthereof, and also praylttefor the
dotorm nation of the heirs at law und who arc
entitled to the landsof said deceased.
ThereuponIt is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-seventhday of May next at 10 o'clockin
OF
the fore noon, bo asslKtied for the henrltiKof
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased,und all otherpersonsInterested In said
estate are rciitiircdto appear at n session of said Please come und examine
court, then to he holden at the Probate Olllce In
Our Stock of
the city of Grand Haven. In said county,and
show cause, If any there he. why the prayerid'
the petitioner should not he granted:And it Is
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
further ordered,that said petitioner kIvc notice
to the persons InterestedIn said estate, of the
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
pendency of said petition, and tho hearing
thereofby causing a copy of this order to be
Embroideries.
publishedIn the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
A nice line of
said day of hearing. JOHN V. It. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
(A true copy.
tiB-3w)
ll aiii.cvJ. PiiiLLii-s,
ProbateClerk.

A Tuch DrivingMachine,

.

.

0

A

very ingenious mnehino for autoSotuo CurlmiN lufoi-nutthiii
on the Huhjret
matically
driving tacks or nails, says
From n Fiiiiioiin Doctor.
puauaMio ar
the Providence Journal, has 1>oon conA correspondentlias boon interviewFOR THE FARMERS! FUNK 4 WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
trived by Charles 1). Rogers of that city.
ing Dr. Robert Fischer of Vienna, who
Tlio machine has a reservoirfor tacks,
IT COST
is well known us an expert in all that
and tlio first effect of depressing,the
Since moving into our new block,
NEARLY
pertains to cosmetics,and has obtained handle Is to move a bar endwise, vibrato
wo have the largest stock of
from him some curious information.
the agitatorand shako the tacks to in“When is your regular season,doc- sure the sliding of tho foremost tacks
MILLION
into frictionalengagement with tho side
tor?” the correspondentasked.
"Well, yon see, I have a twofold sea- of tho descendingdriver after tho sepason— the social luid the individual.The rator pin has bpen retracted.At tho inGrandest
former is the ball and party season. The stant tho reservoircommences to lie
Literary
WHIPS, ROBES,
latter depends upon the betrothal or mar- forced downward tho point part of tho
Achievement riage of individuals,and may coincide cut off lover automaticallydrops from
of the Age.
its proximity to tho tacks. The retracwith any period of the year.”
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
"Marriage?”the correspondentasked tion of tho pin from contact with tho
It is made on Now Plans by the beat Talent.
row of tildes occurs when tho hoveled
in surprise.
Its Editors number S47.
"Quito so— marriage. Numbers of end of tho driver holder in its downward
In preparation 4 years.
I
lias a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
mothers put their daughters through a movement engages the lower dog of tho
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES. whole course of beautificationprevious cut off lover,while at tho same time tho
Ever brought to Holland.
Mom than Twlcr* tlio Words found In any to launchingthorn out in that sea of row of tacks advances and is held in
other 1 Vol. Dictionary,and about 76,00) more trouble. That's the time when the most chock by tlio driver, which is being
words than Any Other Dictionaryoftho
elaborate preparations of the human forced downward -i its limit, thus enWc want the farmers to make their Lumniaoo.
Particularssent f rco to any address.
frame are ordered and undertaken.I gaging the standing tack and driving it
headquarters at our store.
have a great deal more to do then than into the leather beneath, tho jaws hold•.ato.., PRICE S18 to
for the mast fashionable halls of the ing tho tack in position springing apart
THE FULLER BOOK CO.. KM!,' .,0k. year."
Call and make yourself at home !
to permit its passingthrough. Upon reOr apply to our Local Agent,
Dr. Fischer went on to say: "lam moving the pressure a spring returns he
REV. 1). B. POPE,
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
asked perhaps to remove the rubicund driver to normal position, and while it
Hickory Corners. Barry Co., Mich.
tint from the tip of a Grecian nose is returningthe tacks in tlio runway are
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
where no amount of exubenuit fancy again agitatedand tho point of tho cut
will explain its presence as the result of off pin introducedbetween tho first and
a modest habit of blushing.I perform second tacks on tlio runway by tho acthe operationwithout pain or difficulty, tion of the lover, just heforotho compleInto Our
insisting upon a term of eight days, but tion of the driver’s return stroke. A lug
Eighth Street.
thou I do it thoroughlyand once for all, secured to the reservoir connectioncomes
New Market. and never again will tlio nose blush un- in contact with tho stop of a rod, thus
less the rest of the face first gives the lifting the latter and elevatinga hlado
into tho rear side of tlio point part of the
Wo have lately moved into our now example.
"Another time an islet of hairs on forward tack, and as tho driver finishes
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
the face, an inconvenient tuft on the tho upward stroke tho blado deflects tho
chin, check or neck, or else an imperti- forward into the driver chamber, where
We will always have on hand a good
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages, nent mustache (which outweighs a good it is arrested l.y the spring jaws.
Pork, Dried Beef. Bacon, Poultry, and half of the fair one’s dowry, and someA Dolojiifi 3,760 Foot In Lenctli.
Or DES MOINES, IOWA.,
everything belonging to a first-class times the whole round sum) has to he
Tho revival of the trades after tho long
market.
banished.Wo often 'have long engageuiuucji oi
ments 1U
in .-luauiu,
Austria, with uu
no breach
of stagnationwhich followed in tho wake
Wo pay tho highest cash price for memo
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In
promise
law
to
guarantee
them,
mid
inuuiiftu “J guiirumeomum, tuui |j of tho cmsadi-s was responsiblefor many

Headquarters

Standard dictionary

ONE

,

Trunks

Wo

DOLLARS.

Harness Goods,

SPRING LINE
DRY GOODS.

Satchels

Attest).

m&gjiif

Also a completeline of

QTATK ok MICHIGAN. Cof.srv or Ottawa. s».
kj At a session of the Probate Court for the

mm

surauce in force.

It

has resources

East Eighth

171* j
r irst

ONE AND ONE-HALF

paid
its

i

50-

i
-i
btate Kan K
/->j

CAPITAL

low cost to

members, and has made such

$50,000.00.

Cor. Eighth und Market Streeta.

fifteen years

its losses in full at

St.

With Saving's Department.

MILLIONS.
has in the past

WU. VAN DEB

Proprietor City Meat Market.

well invested amounting to near

It

poultry.
VEERE,

Isaac Cappon,

G. W. Mokma,

President.

Cashier.

A completeline

growing better looking.
"Tho one tmsto which may ho said to
ho universal in Vienna is a liking for
blond hair. It would seem to bo innate,
like mischief and coquetry. Viennese
hair dyes tiro therefore mostly destined to impart a rich golden color to
tho flowing tressesthat are usually
brown
or black.
metamor
uiuonvu
U lut; a. Have
lauva aI thus
u.u» J.itiuuiorphosed many dtu’k beauties into blonds:

matter of the estate of Augustus Name*,
deceased.
On reading und tiling the petition, duly verl
tied,of John T. Nantes,administratorof the es
late of said deceased,praying for the examitmtion mid allowance of Ids linul accountthat lie
may be discharged from bis trust us such administrator. have his bond canceled and said estate South

E.

J.

Iron or Drive

h*.

;w)

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
nKI'.U'LTimving been made
i f tlom- of u certain mortgage,

in the eondihearing date,
the twenty-thirdday of April, A. I). IHtt-.*.exeSandy RonnER— Say, Cul, do yer
cuted by Peter P. Kush, unmarried, of Olive
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
Centre.In the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, to James .1. Danhof of the city of
last night ?
,jniMl, Uuven. In the County and Stuteufon-Miiii.
Grand Haven, In the County and StuteuforeMild.
ami recorded in the office of the itegiater of
Rounder Jack— N'o, wat was de

i

matter?

S.

I’ll tell

what thut is

you.

It is

a tear

|

Tlio coo eslubitcd iu tho uutuo uity’iu
Dio year 1588 was over 1,000 feet in

Wh
• l

>1

M

!

Pumps

w

[H'rlbed, at

R.

autl
/•

I

He

bullet bit

de

blokey’s
it

dident even fast- de watch eadcr.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.

These cases for sale by

public uuetion.to the hiKhestbi.id-r.

H,

weighed
pouudu.
*
---- ,But the | nuiu » ii,»oi uiumi iSV.'
IIHV,II.U',u
Itlllli fiS
Ue|Ua tel!"
HU) llllllll"A What?" OUT Correspondent asked gmntof
m.'intof till
nil enusages,
Krnv-n w-« and
mill riorlmrxj
Ibo !I Ing
ini' wherein tho
I ho eiruuiioogri
eli'iiull illm r< for*u|(l
for Mild foumy
I'oiinivnr
perhaps the
of
with a gasp.
largest thing of the kind ever made, was ; ou‘?v“ ^ ll"ll't'lll|1ul1,tlc
“A tear pump. You seem overcome. exliibited by the Konigsbcrg butchers on , , " K*TlKrn I,A l' ‘’J' t',-v A- 11
Perhaps I have given it too drastic a Now Year’s day iu 1001, when (hoy
'S Eighth
name. Yes, people grow rapidly nerv- paraded the streets with a bologna 3,750 '‘IM'Til1 togetherwitn an aitorney fee proous in Vienna Well, this innocent im- feet iu length and weighing nearly 2,000
plement is used for the purpose of irri- pounds. It xvas carried on the shoulders , wlt: The northwest fractional MUiirtcr111 u frl
tating tlio lachrymal glands and produc- of 187 men, the first and last in tho col- ' \[\ S
j! j ft
ing tears— probably on days of mourn- umu each having it wound aronnd their Hi «'f -••eetlonfount) in town sia itn north of
ing and such liko occasions. ”
necks.— St. Louis
of land more or leas according to government
|

—

watch which was a Fahys case and

J

....

,

Special Agent.

31-13

gam

P»mi>."

WOODEN PUMPS

MURRAY,

i

Probate Clerk.

I
of

Dr

FtoctaS “Could you

Holland.

Judge of Probate,

A true copy. Attest
IIaui.kv J. Puiu.ii’s.
i

Look at that innocent looking white "us (522 feet in Lngth and was carried j power of sale co’iuai'ied hi' saffimortgage ami of
object, just like a waxlight," said
0,1 the shouldersof 07 men and boys. I the htutute In such ease made ami provided no-

of

for? No? Well,
Reference : First State Hank.
Isaac Maiisiue, Depositor.

i.

in-

their llicttle to pull it through the
streets mounted on a goodly dray/ The

....

River St.,

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty-seventhday of May next, at 10 o'clock In
the fore noon, be assignedfor the hearingof said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said dccearoJ
and all other persons Interestedin said estate
are requiredto uppeurat a sessionof said Court,
then to lie hidden at the Probate Office In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
cause If any there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should not be grunted:Anil It Is further
ordered,that said petitionergive notice to the
personsinterested in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ottawa (jaunty Times u newspaper printed and
fit
und circulatedIn
in Mtid
said countv
county of Ottawa f«
for

ors' procession,which took place at
Nuremberg in 1487, tho bakers of tlio
town exhibited a loaf of bread weighing
1,141 pounds, and that in tlio same procession a ehoeseniakerexhibited u "star
shaped choose which put three horses on

ture.

prices.

closed.

stance wo arc told that in tho council-

1

all

VAN PUTTEN

G.

S

towns of western Europe. For an

AM

PUMPS.

A MODEL
INSTITUTION.

H^

At

Cuutfa bovict) of thorn.
thoy! oldacmo.t further t-itys that this brand
on u!!‘!wehty\h^
have not a spark of practicalgratitude !iud cheese, which was distributedfree ; day of April a. n. iwi-.'.wiiyrebyUie’powcroi
sale
either; not a single (mo of them would
charge among the morrvmukers, ! contained In iMtd mortgage has become operali.v, tt Mil IJ .'tuu!lt'Ml^,|lg» HI It IN l ill Hit 11
over recommend mo to another as a I “was dinner sufficient for upward
ami"!
lo Ik- due at the clan* of thin notice, Hie1 Mini
of
friend who has been tried ami not found ^*^00 persons. ” In the New Year’s pro- ($!32.N)iOne hundred and thirty-twodollar* and
eighty cents of princinuland Interest, and no
wanting. But that perhaps is human na- 1 cession at Konigsbcrg in 1558 a bologna suit or iiroceedln;,'having been Instituted at law
! ___
sausage
____
exhibited
..... .... by
.v the "bntchcnneu” .or e<|uity to recover the money due thereonor

a

reputationas to be regarded as

««“ *

Men's and Boys' Overshirta,

bate.
In tho

THE BANKERS’

Life Association

Ladies' and Children's Underwear,

County of Ottawa, lioldi-nat the Probate office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday the twenty-ninth day of April hi the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety live.
Present. John V. It. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-

VAUPELL

ED.

Goods

Dry

WlKHUmN
JEWELER,

.

Street,

ir-‘

Holland.

I

AND

FORCE RUMPS.

Luts and Houses

Hepublie.

We

#

,

Z'XXm

su

A Couple of

FOR SALE

!

|

can save you money on these.

SPRAYERS for spraying

fruit trees

.

ColncidenccH.

Tho Troublesome Khedive.

«

«

_I
_

_

and Chambers street on a cable car, and : still it is iu his name that wc English
MORTGAGE sai f
incidentallyit was stated that no ono govern, and to have to be perpetually!
, „„„ n„
", „
HORSESHOEING carefullyexecuted.
saw itbecduso there was no oilier vehicle ! hinting that lie must be deposed or even I ^ tions of a mortgageexecuted by 'j a me"' it
on tho block. As this was in the middle' kis bouse superseded is not pleasant,
Co,l"l-v'
General blacksmithingand
Repair work
°f the afternoon it seemed incredible not a process which, however necessaryi teentii.a.'d. isk*.I'tmVduiV recordedin'tiieotiiee
of all kinds.
offer the greatest bargains in lots
till I tested it personally. Twice I have : —and wo are not denying its necessity!
"/'«>ua'va county. Mich-

r.Fr,vriT

One House for Rent!

I

'Y1,11

Lr,l.tlL'

Wc

ever heard of. A

lifty

part of town, only $50.
Will be sold on time. Cheapest lots
ever sold here. Will build houses for
you on

1

WAGON HARDWARE

at low figures and easy terms.

lots

WE OFFER FOR

SALE

:

,

i

.

John De Kruif,

I

_

to rent on 14th street.

Lots

have ? of an acre of fine property

on College A ve., which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
Also two lots for sale at the
a low price.

Park

at

o'clock.

4-10

Get Your Trees
OF SOUTER.
NINETEEN YEARS

IN

I

*wl

K

,

i

t

.

i

i

M

Lots

SLAG II & SMITH.
Ckesoent Planing Mill,
On Wednesday or Saturday evenings,
f)

1

.

For particularsenquire at office of

between 7 and

,

"7

-

i

MICH.

prices.

One house

***

•

i,

Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain

Are You Going to Build?

seeu that very conditionof things right —tends to diminish the English civil- in libeNtof mortgilgi-s i'.^Y,Mg»-ll|iLVwhTct
inns' drawback
their iubdis- the power to sell In
mortgage
ha* k-eome
—A full line of—
there, once on the block below Cham- ' -----— ......... in trovemimr i.u,-u
, said
........
-n-r,...... .
operative: on which mortgagethere i» claimed
bers and once on the block above, and agreeublenessto the upiwr classes of the u> be due at the date
the lum o!
Anyone intending to build should
again on tho heavily traveledblock be- i governed. They get along with the proKlghty-iive dollar,und no suit
call and .see us. We build houses
........ i __ t. ___
.
____ ii
,
| or proceedingshaving been institutedut law to
tween John and Fulton, and yesterday Ictamt well cough, for the latter like
morning at 10 o'clock there was a simi- justice and light taxation, but the gen- I inortKUirc. <»r any part thereof:Notice k. there- Oil EASY PAYMENTS.
constantlyon hand.
lar vacuum of vehicles on the block be- try, who feel throttled l,y om- iuflexibil.
Shingles, Lath. Building Hardware,
((-«.
i.” -i-~i
£
** ....... - tit,iii,.ii, ui
i ...t.
............ mi i. .
tween Cortlandtand Liberty. Below and ity and "priggish” desire for European made und provided,.said mortxaKc will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the mort- Brick, Sash. Doors. Paints, etc.
above, Broadway was full enough of justice, cannot reconcile themselves to sajeed premises therein described.to.ivlt: The
Special low prices on mouldings.
Last half of the North Lust quarter of section
wagons going both ways. It reminded our authority.
ZEELAND,
15
fourteeniM) in town tdx db north of rnnjre sixmo of the passageway for the Israelites
They fret, and their titular ruler frets, teen (16) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
through the Red sea. New York is full and those whom they influencefret, till, accordiru,' to the Kovernmentsurvey in olive
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
of such tilings if only one happens or is whenever there is a jar, minors are cir- township, Ottawa Couiuy, Michijfun. Said sale
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
Plans and specifications for factories,
idle enough toohservethem. On a priori culated of approaching revolt,and alarm- County court house at Grand Haven. Michigan,
on the
residences,and all buildings prepared
reasoning,or principles of average, tho ists talk of massacre, and half Europe
Tkntii Day op Ji nk. a. I). 180ft,
odds apparently would bo millions to looks on, thinking that, though the Eng- at eleven o'clockforenoon of said day to pav the on short notice.
ono against such an event. Yet I have lish govern successfully,they govern amount due on said mortgage,with Interest and
-OFcosts of foreclosure und sale.
seen it four times within a short period. without amiabilityor considerationfor
Dated .MarchI'.'th.189ft.
Some might say here that the man feelings, which the continent holds to
MARY S. GEEK.
J. L. I’OSl.
Mortgagee.
who looks for such things is tho only be exceedinglyimportant. The kliodive
(murlft-JuneT)
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
man who finds them. Let me set against is, wo do not doubt, a forward person,
West Eighth St.,
tin's another experienceof mine to tho but we do not know a European prince
Cklehestor's I:iikII*Ii lUniuuii-lllruni.
contrary. For something over six years who, in his position, would not be boilMICH.
I have looked at tlio number of every ing over, or who, if a weak man, would
Original and Only Oi'iiulnc.
Have been sold by us during
o*rt. aln»;« rtlltble.iaou» tf.k
railway car I passed, trying to hit one not lie tempted to give littlo pin pricks
cuflJrmk l,fU*?l,t ,"r r*/f*Mirr«aw..*
llrun i Ii, |(,>,|und i,- l I inci.liie
whoso number was an oven thousand. I to bis aggressivetutor wheneverhe saw
“ — jrvjjlxili-.. null Mu,. rlMmn.Take
the past year, but we still
have never hit it yet Once, on tlio Le- that that was safe. — London Spectator.
wJnn ollit-r. Jlt/uu ilaugtruut >u’.<Ulu.
fwlInni'Viil
ImltullungAt |)rii2X).|>.
nr.rn'1 4r.
high Valley road, I thought I had. I
I" rtSBipffor initleiiliin,t..iimooliili *nJ
have a few left in Holland
fj
''ItcllirTor l.uilli-*,"in trii.-r, lit ri'lurn
spied a row (if brand new coal cars just
XT VI nil. J U.(l(l()T' .1 Iii.mi.i.1. S’liturhiLtr.
Cure for llendtichc
"I eiilWiv.IrrCiiiiiiluil
('u.,MiiiII.,hi k,
out of the shop on a switch. The numCity which will be sold for
«">*
1'hlli.du., |*£
As
a
remedy
for
all
forms
of
Headbers began at 11180 and ran npiu regular
she Electric Bittershas proved to bo
ache
be
small payment down with
order, and I fairly trembled with the
'
~
joy of fruition that only a crank knows. cun
balance on long time.
There were just 20 of them, and the last headaches
•aduehesyield to its inlluence. We
------ -----------number was 1090!
urge all who are afflicted to procure a

feet frontage lot

in south-west

We

_

J).
(nprJO-july
James J. DaniioV,
Dasuor.
--------- .Mortgagee.

Dated April 2<Jth A.

Some littlo time ago I heard of an ocThe khodivo is not a wise ruler, per- i 1’>-Tcr. J.
..... i
•
Vfffirn/vvfor
fi.r
Attomc-y
Mortgagee.
cnrrenco that took place at Broadway ! baps not even an endurable one, but
..

small fruits and vegetables.

rvev.

SSI

9

fENNYROYAL PILLS HOLLAND,

j

‘

111

;;:/3

THE BUSINESS.

Slagh & Smith,

.....
Attorney.

-

•

bruaiVi..

———————
JSSS
We!RAMBLERS $100
-

What business? Why, the tree
business. That's a sign that we do
the square thing by our customers.
Thanking you for past favors, we
ask that we may be permitted to
fill all your orders for this spring’s

you want to buy,

If

sell or

rent a house in Holland City,
call

on

setting.

We

have a full line of all kinds of
Fruit Trees and Small-FruitPlants,
such as Apples, Pears, Peaches,
Plums, Cherries, Grapes, of all
kinds
also Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, and all kinds of Shade Trees;
an extra stock of Evergreensfor
Hedging and lawn specimens, and
in fact everything pertainingto a
first-classnursery.
All fruits sold with a positive
guarantee of genuineness. They
must come true to name.
Mail orders will receive prompt

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange

A

;

1

J. C.

POST, Manager.

PRICE & GO’S
Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaiqieirs New Store.

attention.

1

Leo.

II. Soi TKit,

Sold

4

by

Try Our

Holland, Mieh.

A little money invested now in fertilizer will bring good returns next fail.
A.

Hakkingtox.

The most aggravating circumstance of
was that a friend of mine to whom
I told my quest in 1892 on my way to
tho City of Mexico came galloping
through tlio train inside of an hour to
tell me ho had just seen an even thousand car us we pulled out of Sail Luis
Potosi, and I was looking out on tho
othersido of the train! I have never forgiven that fellow to this day.— New
York .Sun.
all

Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.

A

full stock of all kinds

always on hand.

of Meat

bottle and give this

remedy a

fair trial.

In eases of habitual constipation Electric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels und few cases long
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only Fifty cents at
Heber Walsh. Holland, and A.DeKruif.

Zeeland.

PILES! PILES!

PILES!

Dr. WllllamR'Itnliuii I'llc ointment will cure
blind, bleeding,ulceratedund Itching1*1 leu. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief Dr. WII-

Lilian Deserter's Adventures.

Hams' Indlon I'ileolntmentIs prepared only for
I'lles and Itchingof the private parts, and tiotliAt (lio time of the Franco-German ttig else. Every box Is guaranteed.Sold by
war a Uhlan belonging to the Fourth druggists, sent by mull, for *1 per box \V llllum*
M'f'u Go.. ProprV Cleveland.O.
Uhlan regimentdeserted. He was up- Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Holland.
prohomled recently in Alsace und taken
to his regiment.The Uhlan has been
tried by court martial at Thom fur deserting the colors and sentenced to five
years’ incarcerationin a fortress. He
lias been sent to Hpandau to undergo the
sentence. This Uhlan deserter made off
at the time of the siege of Paris, fled to
China and entered the Chinese army,
in which be served for 4 years. Ten
years after that he returned to Germany
a^id obtained a situation as overseerin a

;

HAVE WON

ABSOLUTELY PURE

'

World's Records ........ 25 time*.
'

j

American "

State "

99
304

THE OLD REUABLE

"
“

SWEET GAPORAL

Championships ......... 01 “
Pacific Coast records ____

23

“

CIGARETTE

MOKE THAN AM' OTHER WHEEL

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Hu

stood tho Tut of Tluo

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

Ituehlen's Ariildt Halve.

The best salve in the world for CuthBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions. and positively cures Pib-s. or no
If you want a first-class mount, call at
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
('. Biotn, dr., and examine the
manufactoryin Akiee, wlr#h he re- perfect satisfaction or money refumb'd.
wheel and get a catalogue.
tained up to the time he was arrested as Price 25 cents per box. For sale bv H.
Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeea deserter.—London News.
A. HOLLEY. Agt..
land, druggists.
Holland. Mich.
1

Utf
W

«h1tL*Wh!te
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE

»iiy

Rsadacbe or Neuralgia,or money refundod

WHITISA WIUTK. Grand Kaiiida. Mich.
2BctS. A BOX.

ADDITIOANL LOCAL

TIUMTKI)

PERSONAL.

Kit NIIAMKFi I.I.Y.

II

Will Thomas was on the sick list this
I-hijoVan 1‘utt-onlias

bought a

lot

Thlrtoonth street, west of Prof. Henry
K. Dortkor’a, and will build

a

Wlf« F<mI on MiiMkrulH hiuI C'roivMkunk'n (irriiM-,

on week.

James G. Boyce

fine resi-

dence.

of Allegan, formerly

of this city, called on friends here

Mon

day.

The Board of

view of Holland
Capt Frank DeHaven and Isaac Ver
township will meet on May Ul and 22 Sohuro were in Owosso on business this
and 27. Head notice of Supervisor Luke week
He

Lugers.

Kdward Popple and son Cornelius
Kalamazoo tobacco dealer says ho spent Sunday with friends in Grand
has such a trade in cigarettes among Haven.
the small boys that he could pay a
D. Schram of the Grand Rapids Stan
•1000 tax and then make money.

A

I rit’il

In

Youngstown, O.. May 10.- Mrs. W.
H. Triplettwas today granted adivorco
from her husband, a former well known
detectivein this locality, she testified
that he took her lo a shanty boat on an
island in t he Ohio river where for nearly a year he kept her a prisoner and
compelled her to live on muskratsand
crows fried in skunk’s grease. Finally
a son of Triplett by Ids first wife came
to the island and shy induced him to
assist her to escape to the mainland one
night. She has not seen him since.

daard was in the city on businessWed

IILUI HLUI
There

Fiiltlliijf
lied h Hi*iit ii Trap.
The attentionof contractorsis called nesdny.
Detroit, May 14.-Georgc S. McDonto a notice in another column. J. C.
Miss Jennie Steffens is visiting her ald is at Harper hospital and the attendPost desires bids for mason work, carsister, Mrs. Dr. P. W. Holloman,at ing physicians think he may die at any
penter work and materials for a buildmoment. Ho was badly injured by be
Roseland, III.
ing.
ing caught in a foldingbed la,t night.
Dr. A. Knooihulzen has completed
A birthday surprise party was held
his course at the Detroit College of
at the rosidonco of Chas. Osborn last
Medicine and is visiting friends hero.
night. About thirty five visitors wore
Chas. Ingram and E. Durhammerof
present and a right royal time was enAllegan
were in the city Tuesday on
joyed.
their way to Traverse City to attend the
Are you interestedin flowers? Head

the special ofTerof plants

for

to-morrow,

May

not one cent’s difference in the value of

WORTH

A DOLLAR’S
Both are

of

A

DOLLAR

Wearing Apparel at our

FULL FACE VALUES

sense teaches us that careful buying means money saved.

Our Working Suits for Men, at only ARE GREAT MONEY SAVERS.

Collars and Cuffs

that are wafer

Y. M. C. A. rooms at 4.30 o'clock Sun- progressivecitizens, and a politician of
day p. m. Como out to this meeting considerable prominence in Western

{•roof. Never wilt and uot effectedby

and so prepare for the evening meeting Michigan, assisted In filling the guest
for men, conducted by Major Whittle. book at the Morton Tuesday.— Grand

When

Rapids Democrat.
K. Sehipper, formerly of the West
Michigan Cigar Co., at Zeeland, lately
The schooner Ada Edora which was
of South Chicago, has moved to Allein here with a cargo of wheat this week
gan, where he will open a cigar manuis the largest schoonerever in here.
facturingshop. He is a good workman
Her tonnage is about 300.
and Allegan citizens should patronize
The general synod of the Reformed
him.
church in America will meet in the
Our new dry goods merchant John
First Reformed church Grand Rapids
Vandersluis is displayinga very attracton Wednesday, June 5, and will conive ad in this issue. Be sure and read

moisture.Clean, neat and

durable.

soiled simply wipe off with a

sides with "celluloid”cud aa they arc
the only waterproofgoedi made with
.-e

h an

interlining, it followsthat

they :: e the only coUan and cu.Ts that
will sin :d the
‘.toii .

wear and give

Every piece

is

sciisfac-

stum ped as follows:

JvL.sh-

,i5~

as it contains items of interest for all.

He keeps fresh bargains for his customers from week to week. That's right,

Lilacs In California.

A young man entered the shop of a lokeep it up.
cal florist and asked, "Do you want any
The Hope College base ball club will lilacs today?” "Yes; bring me half a
play a game next Friday afternoon at 2 dozen bunches of white ones.” When
o'clockwith part of the O. C. T. club the young man had gone, the florist said:
and some new players. The game will “That young man is a horn speculator,
hi played at theO. C. T. grounds. Ad-

a natural business man. Pretty nearly

the

all

were failures
made the mistake

lilacs in Oakland

mission only 15 cents. It promisesto
this year because they
be a good game.
of starting to bloom last fall during a
Gerrit Van Anrooy, formerly of this warm spell and got nipped by the frost.
city, has gone into the grocery busi- As soon as this young man found that
out ho slipped down to S:ui Jose, went
ness at 319 Plainfield avo., Grand Hup
to every person who had a lilac bush in
ids, having bought out the businessof
his yard, contractedfor the blooms, and
A. Flietstra. The stand is a good one
now lie has a corner on the lilac trade
and we doubt not but that with his of San Francisco and Oakland.
push and energy he will make a success
"By the way,” continued the florist,
of his new venture.
"did you ever think what ahold on
A meeting of the members of the popular favor that old flower, the lilac,
Market street H. C. Ref. church was has? Of course the pretty white lilacs
are popular, but wo sell just :is many of
held last night to discuss the matter of
the lavender colored. Everybody buys
building an addition to the present edithem. As soon as the violetsgo out
fice or the erection of a new one. The lilacs come in, and the women love
seating capacity of the church is inade- their fragrance. About the premature
quate and many are turned away every bloom of the Oakland lilacs last fall:
Sunday. The pros and cons were viv- That was not strange, as the lilac begins
idly discussed, but no action was taken. to set its buds in June for the blooming
of the following spring,and a spell of
Next week Wednesday the schools warm weather in the fall is liable to
will open up and exhibit school work in hurry them forward in time to be frozen
rjom No. 9 of the Central Building. by the next cold snap. "—Oakland (Cal )
It will remain open Wednesday, Thurs- Enquirer.
day, Friday and Friday evening. Pupils
China.

from the different rooms will be called

If

anything eke

is

offered you

i;

it

on

hanaiioii. Refuse any but the genu-

is

what you want send direct to

us,

cn-

amount and stating ske and
whether u staud-up or lurucd-dow .;
collar is

Our Men’s Working Pants at only
ARE GREAT MONEY SAVERS.

58c.

Every Article in Our Store

is

wanted. Collars

a Money Saver.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

each.

Cuffs 50c. pair.

The
427-429

Celluloid

Company,

Broadway,

Mew York.

Stern

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—or TUB—

•

Goldman Clothing

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
nt the close of business,

May 7th,

Successors to H. Stern

&

Co.-

Go.

1695.

Ward

Block.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

FREE WORKS OF ART!
RESOURCES.
Loan> and discounts...................
9150, 5*8.81
bonds, mortgages, etc .......... 27,320.50
Overdrafts............................It&tt
Stocks,

very active

Total .............................?232,

and

HURT BY COG WHEELS.
Kight Ann and

Side Badly Cut.

385.

13

4.

F. M.

GILLESPIE,

33.

Central Dental Parlors.
TelephoneNo.
17.]!)
Hoard

of

Itevietr.

Total ..............................
6232,385.13

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Cor nt v or Ottawa.

chaser of

to

every pur-

FIVE DOLLARS’ WORTH OF GOODS

A

Fine 3-4 Life Size Crayon Portrait Free!
Call at once and see specimens.

Begin your purchases now, and when you have bought $5 00
worth of goods we shaU be pleased to make you the portrait
from any small picture you may desire, and guarantee a correct likeness of the picture you bring us.

j
(

SS-

I, Cornelius VerSchure, Cashier of theabove
Notice is hereby given that the board
of review of the township of Holland named bank, do solemnly swear that theabove
will meet at the supervisor’s office at 9 slutemenl Is true to the best of my knowledge
o'clock in the forenoon on Tuesday and and belief. C. VER SCHUHE, ( ashler.
Wednesday, May 21st and 22nd, 1895; SubscribeduHd sworn to be/or t we ti{$ tjth
day of May, tSqy.
also on the fourth Monday in May find
OTTO i‘ KRAMER,
the day followingto examine and review
t 'oniiKiT— A ttest
Notary Public.
assessment roll for currentyear.
i’. h. McBride.
Luice Luoehb,
c. POST,
Directors.
Supervisor Holland Township.

Yesterday afternoon Gerrit Van
Lentea young man of about 19 years
was very badly hurt while at work at
•the Standard Roller Mills. He is employed as sweeper at the mill and while
trying to brush some dust from a bolting rell he reached over and behind
ADRIAN VAN BITTEN,
two cog wheels, his coat sleeve was
ANSWER
THIS.
caught and he was drawn up between
The largest subscriptionhouse in the
the cogs, his right arm and side from
country wants a first-classrepresentathe elbow down to the lower rib being tive for this community for strictly speThe schooner Addie lias arrived
badly cut up and torn. W. A. Holley cial work. Short hours. Good pay.
with
a cargo of Sidewalk Lumber.
who was working on the floor beneath Minister,teacher,or wide-awakeman
or woman given preference. Address, If you want to build a good walk
heard his screams and quickly pulled
stating age and former employment,
the signal rope to shutdown the mill Globe Bible Publishing Co., 723 Chest- cheap, call on
](j.jh
and then run up to the fourth floor. nut street, Phila.,
FRANK HAVEN.
The young man's clothes had been torn
Fur bronchitis,asthma, or kindred
off so that he was able to release him-

:

Sidewalk Lumber,

WE DO

The best 83.00cabinetphoto’s and the
troublesof the throat or lungs, take Dr.
finest work ever made in western MichWood's Norway Fine Syrup, a household
igan only 98 cts this month only: with
he was placed under the influence of specific for all these complaints.
ticket. Positively closed on Sunday's.
chloroform and conveyed home and his
Boston Photo Co., cor. River and Tenth.
wounds carefully dressed. C. J. De
Every customer expresses surprise at
Wanted.
Roo of the Milling Company immediate- the low prices of Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's
hats and bonnets. If you have not exTwo girls to strip tobacco at the cily telegraphedto Grand Rapids fora
amined them, do so before buying else- gar factory of II. Van Tongeren.
trained nurse who is now attending where.
him. At present the injured man is us
The City Bakery is headquarters for
For whooping cough Chamberlain's
comfortable as can be expected. With
Cough Remedy is excellent. By using the finest cigars and the best 5 center
the exoercise of ordinary caution it it freely the disease is deprived of all in the city. Fine tobaccosof all kinds.
could hardly seem possiblethat anyone dangerousconsequences.There is no
Have your room papered in a workshould get caught in the cog wheels, danger in giving the remedy to babies, manlike way. We have just received a
us it contains nothing injurious. 25 and
large new stock of wall paper, our pricin the manner in which this accident
50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh es are right and our work is good.
occurred.
druggist.
N. Van Zanten.

THIS TO ADVERTISE

Many people wonder how we can
work

of art like this with so small

answer that

it is

OUR BUSINESS.
afford to give

away a

a purchase of goods.

We

done as a big advertisement.

FRAMES.

'

iJu.

self. Dr. Yates was telephoned for and

For a short time we are going to boom and advertise uor business by giving

deities or mythological personages.

spring. In yesterday’s papers a Horrors of the Dental Chair Removed!
LIABILITIES.
report is published from here stating
Dr. C. M. Cook, an expert specialist Capitalstock paid in ..................? 60,000.00
that Capt. Morton of the life saving
Surplus fund ..........................
3.100.00
in the painless extractionof teeth, will
Undivided profits less current expenscrew believed that he had locatedthe
be at my office on Monday and Tuesday,
es, interest and taxes pHld .......... 2,520.77
wreck of the Chicora about four miles
June 3 and 4. Those having bad teeth Commercial depositssubjectto check. 63,795.99
from the harbor. The report is a pure
to be extracted,need have no fear, they Commercial certificates of deposit ..... 75.518.90
fabrication and Copt. Morton says he
Savings deposits .......................
18,405.10
can be removed without a partical of
Certified checks ......................
02.28
knows nothing of the matter. Whopain. Entire satisfaction guaranteed in Cashier's checks outstanding ........ 2 00
ever the reporter may be it certainlyis
every case. Number of dates, June 3 Notes and billsrediscounted........... 13,950.00
not to his credit to send out such stuff.
Billspayable .........................gjoOO.OO

HU

$9.00

Our Men’s 90 per ct. wool Corkscrews at - $6.50
ARE GREATiiMONEY SAVERS.

closing

this

Gerrit Van Leute linn

-

illus-

lief

papers the fake reporter

Our Men’s Black Clay Worsteds at only
ARE GREAT MONEY SAVERS.

ine, u:.il if your dealer does Lot nave

China took its name from Tsin, an Hanking house .........................21,830.85
emperor who founded a dynasty 300 Furnitureand fixtures .................
4,920.30
trate the different grades of work gone
years before the Christianem. He was Due from banks In reserve cities .......10,017.11
through. It will be very interesting the monarch who built the great wa*
Due from other hanks and bankers.... 499.80
and should be attended by all who are and accomplished many other works of Checks and cash Items ................
77.01
at all interestedin educational work.
utility to the empire. It is also called Nickelsand cents ...................... 67.23
6,078.50
Judging by the reports occasionally the "Celestial Empire, "because most of GoI<l col" ........ ......................
Silver coin ..............................
893.25
its early rulers were in the popular besent from here to the btate and Chicago
U. S. and National Hank Notes ........ 3.307.00
upon losing and read music and

$3.00

Our Black Cheviot Suits for Men, at only - $7.50
ARE GREAT MONEY SAVERS.

- -

tinue in session for one week.

it

-

wet cloth. The genuine are made by
coveringa linen collar or cuff cn both

^

MONEY SAVED!
Common

•-3?T4.'X __

prices.

dollar.

for a two- weeks’ visit in Chicago.

The merchants of Holland have all
signed an agreement to close their Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel and exstores at 7 p. m., except on Wednesday Alderman N. Schmit left Monday for
and Saturday nights. This takes oflfect New York on their way to Germany,
where they will spend the summer.
on Monday, May 27th.
Gerrit J. Diokcma, one of Holland's
There will bo a short meeting at the

and

and represent

one hundred cents for the

State Firemen's convention.

18, made by florist L. S. Spriotsema, Sr., and Minnie,
Chas. S, Dutton. Bargains in plants daughter of Simon Spriotsema,left
Wednesday evening on the “SooCity"
or bulbs.
Saturday

is

These portraits are unframed, but in order to make them
complete, we have contracted with a large picture frame factory to frame the portraits for us, and we will charge vou a
very low price for them, only $3.00. We do not give our portraits

unframed. 8

p01

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

HOLLAND
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Baking Powders, etc.

COMPANY.

